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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the Town of Hinsdale qualified to
vote in Town Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall on Tues-
day the 9th of March, 1965 at 10 o 'clock in the forenoon, to act
on the following subjects
:
Article 1. To cast your ballots for all necessary town
officers.
Article 2. To see if the provisions of Chapter 171-A of
the revised laws relative to playing games of beano shall be
adopted in this town.
Polls open on the above articles at 10 a.m. and shall not
be closed earlier than 7 :15 p.m.
Action to be taken on the following articles beginning at
7 :30 p.m.
Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to accept and
adopt the report of the Selectmen, Auditors and other Town
Officers.
Article 4. To see how much money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the payment of ordinary town
charges for the maintenance of the fire department, highways,
and for all other necessary expenses arising within the Town.
(See Budget).
Article 5. To see if the Town will authorize the Select-
men and Town Treasurer to borrow a sum or sums not to ex-
ceed in the aggregate $80,000.00 in anticipation of the col-
lection of taxes for the current municipal year and to issue in
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the name and on the credit of the Town negotiable notes
therefor, said notes to be repaid during the current municipal
year from taxes collected within the current municipal year.
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $485.82 to which the State will contribute
$3,238.78 to be expended on Class IV and Class V road con-
struction.
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to confirm and
authorize the authority of the Selectmen to sell any property
which the Town may acquire through tax sale and by Tax
Collector 's deed to the Town.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to remove the of-
fice of Road Agent from the non-partisan ballot now used at
Town Meeting for the election of town officers and to au-
thorize the Selectmen to hire a competent person under their
supervision to be in charge of highway and sidewalk maint-
enance, snow removal and any other work that comes under
the jurisdiction of the Selectmen.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to remove the
office of Chief of Police from the non-partisan ballot now used
at Town Meeting for the election of town officers and to au-
thorize the Selectmen to hire a competent person under their
supervision to be in charge of all the duties of a Chief of
Police.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum not to exceed $4,500.00 (Four Thousand
five-hundred dollars) for the purchase of a new fire alarm
system for the Town, or act in any manner thereon. (Inserted
by Petition)
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to install and
maintain a street light at the corner of Pierce Road and Brat-
tleboro Road, or act in any manner thereon. (Inserted by Pe-
tition)
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to install and
maintain three or more street lights on P>rattleboro Road be-
tween the southwest corner of Hinsdale Raceway or near the
Wallace property up to the home of Mr. Clifford Stearns, or
act in any manner thereon. (Inserted by Petition)
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $3,000.00 (Three Thousand Dollars) to
rebuild .6 (6/10) of a mile of road beginning at the residence
of John Duggan and continuing to the residence of William
Duggan, or act in any manner thereon. (Inserted by Petition)
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $2,700.00 (Twenty-seven hundred dollars)
for the purchase of a new Police Cruiser, or act in any manner
thereon.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum not to exceed $2,000 (Two thousand dollars)
to grade and black top that part of Jackwood Park south of the
flag pole to the Fire Station Parking lot, for the use as a pub-
lic parking lot, or act in any manner thereon.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote the sum of
$100.00 (One hundred dollars) to be used in heating and main-
taining the building known as the Veterans' Hall for the use
of Boy Scout and Cub Scout meetings.
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to permit the
Tax Collector to accept payment on account of the annual
property tax in multiples of not less than $10.00 in accordance
with the provisions of Chapter 36, Section 1, R.S.A. 1963.
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to change the
method of the collection of poll tax penalties as it now reads
:
"interest on Poll taxes at 6% after Dec. 1st", to read: "Pen-
alty on Poll Tax, 20c after Dec. 1st.", in accordance with the
provisions of R.S.A. 80 :53. Said change would correspond with
the methods of collection used in other communities in the
State.
Article 19. To see if the Town will raise and appropri-
ate $1,000.00 (One thousand dollars) for repair and painting
posts and guard rails in Town, or act in any manner thereon.
(Inserted by Petition)
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Article 20. To see if the Town will proclaim an annual
clean-up week and appropriate $500.00 (Five hundred dollars)
in the current year for this purpose ; this appropriation to be
under the jurisdiction of the Selectmen, or act in any manner
thereon. (Inserted by Petition)
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $6,500.00, (sixty-five hundred dollars) to
be used by the water department to explore for water for
another gravel well to be connected to the present water sys-
tem, or act in any manner thereon. (Inserted by Water De-
partment )
Article 22. To see if the Town will vote to abolish the
Town Planning Board, or take any action thereon. (Inserted
by petition)
Article 23. With reference to Article 16, voted at the
1963 Town Meeting, to see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to either sell or lease a certain tract of land with
the buildings thereon, located to the North on the Brattleboro
Road in Hinsdale and known as the Old High School ; this au-
thorization to continue until the property is sold upon such
terms and conditions as the Selectmen may determine or take
any action thereon.
Article 24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of money not to exceed $12,000 (Twelve-
thousand dollars) with which to purchase a payloader for the
Town and to authorize the Selectmen to borrow $12,000
(Twelve-thousand dollars) on the credit of the Town, and to
j-aise and sell notes or bonds in the name of and on the credit
of the Town, under and in accordance with the Municipal Fi-
nance Act of the State of New Hampshire and any amend-
ments relating thereto and to authorize the Selectmen to fix the
time and place of payment of said Principal of said notes and
bonds and interest thereon, and the principal amount of each
note or bond and to sell notes or bonds and take such other
action Avith respect thereto as may be necessary or advisable,
or act in aiiv manner tliereon.
Article 25. To see if the Town will vote to appoint a
Zoning Commission to recommend boundaries of various zon-
ing districts and to recommend appropriate regulations to be
enforced therein, such commission to make a preliminary re-
port and hold public hearings thereon before submitting its
final report, or take any action thereon.
Article 26. In the event the foregoing Article 25 is
adopted, to see if the Town will appoint the members of such
Zoning Commission or take any action thereon.
Article 27. In the event the foregoing Article 26 is
adopted, to see if the Town will authorize the Zoning Com-
mission to give all notices required by law to be given and to
call and conduct all hearings required by New Hampshire Re-
vised Statutes Annotated, and further to authorize the Se-
lectmen, after the Selectmen have been notified by the Zon-
ing Commission that all required hearings have been or will be
held, to call a special town meeting for the purpose of consid-
ering the report of the Zoning Commission and of either adopt-
ing or rejecting any proposed zoning ordinance or by-law, or
act in any manner thereon.
Article 28. To transact any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
Given under our hands and seal in said Hinsdale this 8th
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Valuation as Appraised April 1, 1964
Land and buildings $2,433,690 00
Mills and machinery 372,100 00
House trailers used as dwellings—49 69,100 00
Electric plants 2,215,600 00
Merchants stock-in-trade 33,050 00
Manufacturers stock-in-trade 139,850 00
Boats and launches—33 2,975 00
Dairy cows—289 11,560 00
Other cattle—10 250 00
Poultry—670 335 00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 3,050 00
Gross valuation $5,281,560 00
Less: Soldiers' exemptions $198,000 00
Neat stock exemptions 5,985 00
Poultry exemptions 335 00
$204,320 00
Net valuation *$5,077,240 00
*This multiplied by the tax rate of $6.80 gives the amount
to be raised by property taxes indicated by an * on page 18.
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APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES ASSESSED
1964
Town officers' salaries $4,700 00
Town officers' expenses 3,000 00
Election and registration expenses 650 00
Municipal court expenses 300 00
Town hall and buildings maintenance 5,500 00
Social Security and retirement
contributions 1,800 00
Police department 6,000 00
Group insurance, Article 28 753 20
Nurse expenses 4,000 00
Fire department 6,500 00
Flame proofing, Article 13 125 00
Insurance 4,150 00
Blister rust, Article 16 80 00
Damages and legal expenses 1,000 OO
Indian Acres, Article 18 900 00
Health Department $50.00
Hospital $200.00 250 00
Vital statistics 60 00
Tar application 6,000 00
Sanitation expenses 4,000 00
Summer road maintenance $6,500.00
Winter $10,000.00 16,500 00
Street lighting 4,800 00
General expenses of highway dept. 1,000 00
Town road aid 483 30
Libraries 3,500 00
Old age assistance 4,000 00
Public relief 3,000 00
Memorial Day 350 00
Parks and playgrounds 2,000 00
Hinsdale Heights, Article 19 1,700 00
Cemeteries 2,000 00
Ebbighausen Drive, Article 20 1,000 00
Regional Association 100 00
Library floor, Article 27 700 00
18
Trash cans, Article 23 75 00
Tree removal. Article 26 200 00
Truck, Article 17 7,500 00
Payment on debt (principal) 22,000 00
(Interest 6,400 00
$127,076Total town appropriations 50
Less : Estimated revenues and credits
Interest and dividends tax $4,559 72
Kailroad tax 443 91
Savings bank tax 687 78
Interest received on taxes and depositsI 100 00
Business licenses, permits and filing fees 25 00
Dog licenses 500 00
Motor vehicle permit fees 13,500 00
Rent of town property and equipment 100 00
National bank stock taxes 261 00
Poll taxes at $2.00, number 1,073 2,146 00
Cash surplus (see note)* 9,000 00
Head tax revenue 550 00
Income from Hinsdale Raceway 40,800 00
72,673Total revenues and credits
-
41
Net town appropriations $54,403 09
Net school appropriations 264,475 58
Countv tax assessment 16,304 33
Total of town, school and county items $335,183 00
Add: Overlay 10,069 32
Amount to be raised by property taxes* $345,252 32
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Notes dated November 1, 1952, interest at 1%%.
Original amount of issue $60,000.00.
Additional amount of issue $2,000.00 November 1, 1953.
Payment on Principal due November 1st of each year.
Interest payable May 1st and November 1st of each year.
Payable at Vermont Peoples National Bank, Brattleboro, Vt.
Year
Maturities Notes Interest
1965 $2,000 00 $35 00
Supplemental Water Supply Construction
At North Hinsdale
Bonds dated August 15, 1956. Interest at 3.10%.
Original amount of issue, $275,000.00.
Payment on Principal due August 15th of each year.
Interest payable February 15th and August 15th of each year.
Payable at The First National Bank of Boston, Massachusetts.
Year Year
Maturities Bonds Interest Maturities Bonds Interest
1965 $15,000 00 $4,805 00 1971 $15,000 00 $2,015 00
1966 15,000 00 4,340 00 1972 10,000 00 1,550 00
1967 15,000 00 3,875 00 1973 10,000 00 1,240 00
1968 15,000 00 3,410 00 1974 10,000 00 930 00
1969 15,000 00 2,945 00 1975 10,000 00 620 00
1970 15,000 00 2,480 00 1976 10,000 00 310 00
Brattleboro Road Sewer Extension
Notes dated October 1, 1957. Interest at 3.75%.
Original amount of issue, $36,000.00.
Payment on Principal due October 1st of each year.
Interest payable April 1st and October 1st of each year.
Payable at The Vermont-Peoples National Bank, Brattleboro, Vt.
Year Year
Maturities Notes Interest Maturities Notes Interest
1965 $2,000 00 $825 00 1971 $2,000 00 $375 00
1966 2,000 00 750 00 1972 2,000 00 300 00
1967 2,000 00 675 00 1973 2,000 00 225 00
1968 2,000 00 600 00 1974 2,000 00 150 00
1969 2,000 00 525 00 1975 2,000 00 75 00
1970 2,000 00 450 00
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Water Tank
Bonds dated July 28, 1964. Interest at 3.25%.
Original amount of issue, $55,000.00.
Payment on Principal due October 1st of each year.
Interest payable April 1st and October 1st of each year.
Payable at The Cheshire National Bank, Keene, N. H.
Year Year
Maturities Principal Interest Maturities Principal Interest
1964 $317 80 1970 $5,500 00 $893 75
1965 $5,500 00 1,787 50 1971 5,500 00 715 00
1966 5,500 00 1,608 75 1972 5,500 00 536 25
1967 5,500 00 1,430 00 1973 5,500 00 357 50
1968 5,500 00 1,251 25 1974 5,500 00 178 75
1969 5,500 00 1,072 50
$55,000 00 $10,149 05
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DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION
Concord, New Hampshire






Submitted herewith is the report of an examination and
audit of the accounts of the Town of Hinsdale for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1964, which was made by this Divi-
sion in accordance with the vote of the Town. Exhibits as
hereafter listed are included as part of the report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts
and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Collec-
tor, Town Clerk, "Water and Sewer Departments, Library,
Trustees of Trust Funds, and Municipal and District Courts.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets: December 31, 1963—December
31,1964: (Exhibit A-1)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of December 31, 1963 and
December 31, 1964, are presented in Exhibit A-1. As indicated
therein, the Net Debt increased by $36,924.25 in 1964.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit A-2)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of the
Town during the year is made in Exhibit A-2, with the factors
which caused the change indicated therein. These were as fol-
lows :
23
Increase in Net Debt
Long term notes issued $55,000 00
Surplus used to reduce tax rate 9,000 00
Increase in accounts payable 2 00
$64,002 00
Decrease in Net Debt
Net budget surplus $4,807 75
Long term notes paid 7,000 00
Bonds paid 15,000 00
Increase in accounts receivable 270 00
27,077 75
Net increase $36,924 25
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expenditures
—
Estimated and Actual Revenues: (Exhibits A-3 & A-4)
Comparative statements of appropriations and expendi-
tures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1964, are presented in Exhibits A-3 and A-4. As
indicated by the budget summary (Exhibit A-4), a revenue sur-
plus of $6,424.56, less a net overdraft of appropriations of
$1,616.81, resulted in a net budget surplus of $4,807.75.
Summary Statement of Receipts and Expenditures: (Exhibit
B-1)
A summary statement of receipts and expenditures for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1964, made up in accordance
with the uniform classification of accounts, is included in Ex-
hibit B-1. Proof of the Treasurer's balance as of December 31,
1964, is indicated in Exhibit B-2.
Water and Sewer Departments: (Exhibits E-1 & E-2)
Summary statements of the receipts and expenditures of
the Water and Sewer Departments for the fiscal year, are pre-
sented in Exhibits E-1 and E-2.
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Statement of Long Term Indebtedness : (Exhibit H)
A statement of outstanding long term indebtedness as of
December 31, 1964, showing annual debt service requirements,
is contained in Exhibit H.
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials charged
with the custody, receipt and disbursement of public funds
were examined and audited. Vouchers and cancelled checks
were compared with supporting invoices and payrolls as well
as entries in the books of record. Keceipts Avere checked by
source insofar as possible and totals of receipts and expendi-
tures verified. Book balances were verified by comparison with
reconciled bank balances made from statements obtained from
depository banks. Verification of uncollected taxes was made
by mailing notices to delinquent taxpayers as indicated by the
Collector's records. The amounts of uncollected and unredeem-
ed taxes as indicated in this report are therefore subject to any




The current surplus (excess of total assets over current
liabilities) decreased by $3,924.25, from $17,710.79 to $13,-
786.54, in 1964, as shown herewith
:
December 31, 1963 December 31, 1964
Total Assets $167,618 66 $207,515 33
Current Liabilities 149,907 87 193,728 79
Current Surplus $17,710 79 $13,786 54
District Court:
Attention is called to Chapter 331, Section 502—A :9 of the
Laws of 1963, relative to the disposition of fines paid into the
District Court. This section provides as follows :
"502—A:9 Payments. Payments to cities and towns shall be
made monthly, on or before the fifth day of each month, and
25
shall cover the net receipts as aforesaid of said court for the
month preceding, with a detailed statement of the amount,
date, and from whom all money has been received."
Conclusion :
The provisions of Chapter 184, of the Laws of 1955, require
that this report or the summary of findings and recommenda-
tions (letter of transmittal) shall be published in the next an-
nual report of the Town.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town of Hins-




DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION
Hugh J. Cassidy
Frederick E. Laplante, Auditors





This is to certify that we have examined and audited the
accounts and records of the Town of Hinsdale for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1964. In our opinion, the Exhibits
included herewith reflect the true financial condition of the
Town on December 31, 1964, together with the results of opera-
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State of New Hampshire-
Bounties $9 00
Water Department—Accounts
Receivable (Contra) 1,055 67
Sewer Department—Accounts
Receivable (Contra) 1 28
























Uncollected State Head Taxes:
State Account (Contra) $715 00













Total Assets & N $350,907 87 $427,728 79
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Liabilities December 31, 1963
Unexpended Balances of Appropriations:
New Business Promotion $500 00
Numbering System 100 00
Planning & Zoning 100 00
County Tax 1,000 00
Social Security 1,174 40



































8,491 98 7,912 47 •
Accomits Owed by Town:
Withholding Tax Deductions
Payable $707 27






Dues State of New Hampshire:
Statf^ Head Taxes—Uncollected
• (Contra) $715 00
State Head Taxes—Collected
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March town meeting $11 00




Fees on auto permits
1693 permits @ .50 ea. $846 50
OWNERS OF DOG LICENSES FOR 1964
Akeley, Kemieth $2 00 Brooks, James 2 50
2 00 Bullard, Florence 5 00
Amidon, Hayden C. 2 00 Buraczynski, Patricia 2 00
Bagley, Charles 5 00 Buraczynski, Stanley 2 00
Barnard, Earle A. 2 00 5 00
2 00 Burnett, Bradley 2 00
Barrett, Florence E. 2 00 Busby, Myrtle 5 00
Benjamin, Lawrence 2 00 Butler, Annie 2 00
Bernier, Mary Jane 2 00 Butler, Arthur G. 2 00
Bishop, Jennie 2 00 Butler, Ernest 2 00
Blakely, Alvin 2 00 Butterfield, Charles 2 00
Blanchette, Paul 2 00 Capen, Audrey 2 00
Bliss, Frederick 2 00 Charbonneau, George 5 00
Bokum, Margaret 2 00 2 00
Bomba, Monica 2 00 Clark, Arthur 2 00
Boom, Flora 5 00 Clark, Earline 2 00
Bordner, Stephen 2 00 Clough, Bruce 2 00
Bcuchie, Albert 2 00 Cole, Elizabeth C. 2 00
Bouchie, Guy X., Jr. 5 00 Cooke, William J. 2 00
















































2 00 Hastings, Alice 2 00
2 00 Hastings, George N., Sr. 5 00
2 50 2 00
2 00 Hastings, Eugene 2 00
2 00 2 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 Hastings, Francis 2 00
2 00 Hastings, Keith 2 00
2 00 Higgins, Andrew 2 00
2 00 Higgins, Bertha 5 00
2 00 Higguis, Glen F. (14) 34 00
2 00 Higley, Elwin 2 00
2 00 Hill, Alonzo 2 00
2 00 Holbrook, Richard E. 2 00
2 50 Holroyd, Gordon 2 00
2 00 Hood, Richard, Jr. 2 00
2 00 Howe, Charles 5 00
2 00 Howe, Louis E. 2 00
2 00 Howe, Marcellus 2 50
5 00 Howe, William S., Jr. 2 00
2 00 Hudson, June 2 00
2 00 Hudson, Marshall 2 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 Hastings, Wayne 2 00
2 00 Jackson, Ivan 2 00
2 00 2 00
2 00 2 00
2 00 Jaquith, Beatrice 2 00
2 00 2 00
2 00 2 00
2 00 2 00
15 00 2 00
5 00 2 00
2 50 2 00
2 50 2 00
2 00 2 00
2 00 2 00
2 00 Jarvis, Alcid 2 00
2 00 Jarvis, Edna 2 00
2 00 Jasienowski, Roger 2 00
2 00 Jeffers, Alphonse 2 50
2 00 Johnson, David 2 00
5 00 Jones, Michele 2 50
5 00 Kenny, Gail 5 00
2 00 Kent, Arthur 5 00
2 50 5 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 Kerylow, William 2 00
2 00 King, William E., Sr. 2 00
2 00 Knapp, Velma 2 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 Kolnacki, Andrea 2 00
2 00 Kondrat, Paul 2 50
2 00 Krumenaker, Elizabeth 2 00





















































2 00 Pavao, William 2 00
2 00 Perham, Annie 2 00
2 00 2 00
2 00 2 00
5 00 Poirier, Fabiola 2 00
5 50 Potter, Frederick, Jr. 2 00
2 00 Potter, Ernest 5 00
2 00 Quinn, Emily 2 00
2 00 Ramenak, James D. 2 00
2 00 5 00
2 00 Rice, Dell 2 00
2 00 Rideout, Bernard Jr. 2 00
2 00 Rizzi, Vito 2 00
2 00 Roberts, Evelyn 2 00
2 00 Roberts, Wayne 2 00
5 00 Rosploch, Charles 2 00
2 00 Rosploch, Charles, Jr. 5 00
2 00 Rouillard, Carl 2 50
2 00 Rouillard, Thomas C. 2 00
2 00 Royce, Mary Lou 2 00
2 00 Rubeor, Roger 2 00
2 00 Ruckstahl, Lucas 2 00
2 00 Ryan, Bonnie E. 2 00
2 00 Savory, Jean T. 2 00
2 00 Schlattner, Frederick 5 00
2 50 Schoenning, Susan 2 00
2 00 Schorling, Gretchen A. 2 00
2 00 Sikoski, Jason 5 00
2 00 Smith, Dell 2 00
2 00 Smith, Edwin 0. 2 00
2 00 Soskin, Mitchell 2 00
2 00 Spaulding, Gail 2 00
2 00 Stanclift, Clara 5 50
2 00 Stanclift, James 5 50
2 00 Stanclift, Shirley 2 50
2 00 Stearns, Clifford D. 2 50
2 00 Stephens, Douglas 2 00
2 00 Stephens, Eric 2 00
2 00 Stetson, Children 2 50
2 00 Stevens, Marie 2 00
2 00 5 00
5 00 St. Hilaire, Aurore 5 00
2 50 2 00
2 00 Streeter, Russell 5 00
2 00 2 00
2 00 Sullivan, Thomas W. 2 00
2 00 Swan, Grace D. 2 00
2 00 Taft, Colleen 2 00
2 00 Taft, Nathan 2 00
2 00 Tarbox, Lawrence 2 00
2 00 Tatro, Marilyn 2 00
2 00 Taylor, Prentiss W. 2 00
2 00 Tiedman, Wesley 2 00
2 00 Tuovinen, Pauline 2 00
2 00 2 00
33
Varney, George A., Sr. 2 00 Wojchick, Patty 2 00
Varno, Dale 2 50 Wright, Clifton 200
Varno, Phyllis 2 00 Young, Cathy 2 00
Varno, Vernel 2 00 Young, Susan 2 00
Vittum, Paul 2 00 2 00
Waite, Theodore 2 00
Walker, Janice 2 50 1963 license
Wallace, Bernard 2 00 Bernard Pelech 2 50
Wallace, Ralph E. 2 00
Wasyluk, Agnes 2 00 1963—1 male $2 50
Waters, James 2 50 1964—258 males
Weatherhead, Roger 2 00 1 Kennel
Welch, Clara S. 2 00 38 females $742 50
A^liifp TJ^Tnnf^iQ 9 nn
Whitman, Lawrence
6* \J\f
2 00 $745 00




2 00 Paid town treasurer $685 40
Worden, Homer C. 2 00
34
REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
Summary of Warrant
Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1964
—DR.—
Taxes Committed to Collector :
Property taxes
Poll taxes



















Remittances to Treasurer :
Property taxes $327,400 56
Poll taxes 1,784 00
National bank stock taxes 261 00
Yield taxes 183 44
Interest collected 16 57
$329,645 57
Discount allowed 9,199 74
Abatements :
Property taxes $552 16
Poll taxes 62 00
$614 16
35












Stat€ Head Taxes Committed to Collector :
Original warrant $6,645 00

















Total credits ,736 50
Summary of Warrant
Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1963
—DR.—
Uncollected taxes—As of January 1, 1964 :
Property taxes $5,579 51
36









Interest collected during fiscal year and costs





Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal
Year Ended December 31, 1964:
Property taxes $5,579 51
Poll taxes 208 00
Interest collected during year and costs 199 33
$5,986 84





















January 1, 1964 $715 00
Added taxes during 1964 55 00
Penalties collected during 1964 67 00
Total debits $837 00
—OR.—
Remittance to Treasurer During 1964 :
Head taxes $675 00
Penalties 67 00
$742 00
Abatements during 1964 90 00
Uncollected Head Taxes—As Per Collector 's List 5 00






January 1, 1964 $5 00
Penalties collected during 1964 50
Total debits $5 50
—OR.—
Remittances to Treasurer During 1964 :
Head taxes $5 00
Penalties 50
Total credits $5 50
38
Summary af Warrant




January 1, 1964 :
Poll taxes $2 00
Interest collected during fiscal year
ended December 31, 1964 18
Total debits $2 18
—OR.—
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1964:
Poll taxes $2 00
Interest collected during year 18
Total credits $2 18
Summary of Tax Accounts
As of December 31, 1964
—DR.—
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of :
Previous
1963 1962 Years
Taxes sold to tOAvn during
current fiscal year $1,759 65 $199 24 $76 98
Interest collected after sale 8 02 11 02
Redemption costs 2 97 1 75
Total debits $1,759 65
—OR.—
$210 23 $89 75
Remittances to treasurer
During year $135 49 $89 75
Unredeemed taxes
At close of year 1,759 65 74 74
Total credits $1,759 65 $210 23 $89 75
39
Unredeemed Taxes From Tax Sales
On Account of Levies of
:
1963
Bashaw, Albert $82 47
Cote, Robert 1,121 00
Martell, Joseph Jr. 123 25
Reddin, Harold 38 39
Streeters Machine 355 20
White, William 39 34
1962
$74 74
$1,759 65 $74 74
Unpaid Property Taxes as of Dec. 31, 1964
Latham, Fred** 68 00
Martell, Joseph Jr. 115 60
McDonald, James L.
(On R. Hood's land) 122 40
McNaulty, James J. 312 80
Mecheski, Richard 40 80
Merchant, Theron 54 40
Miller, Theodore 122 40
Newcomb, David Bal. 87 80
Newmann, Richard 197 20
Parker, Mary
(On C. Butler's land) 108 80
Parson, Edward 20 40
Pelis, Mary Bal. 15 20
Perry, Thelma 13 60
Phillips, Morris 156 40
Plumer, Harry R. 238 00
Podlenski, Frank 102 00
Prouty, Nelson 20 40
Provost, Alice 183 60
Reddm, Harold 34 00
Robare, Stanley 68 00
Robertson, Wilbur N. 34 00
Rogers, Ronald P. 224 40
Rouillard, Carleton 156 40
Sage, Franklin 34 00
Smith, Edward 0. 13 60
Stanclift, Walter 81 60
Stephens, Clifton 227 80
Streeter's Machine Shop 340 00
Tov/ne. George 61 20
Valiante, Salvatore 190 40
Wasleski, Chester 210 80
White, William W. 27 20
Whittemore, Clarence 102 00
Willette, George E. 122 40
Wood, Walter 149 60
Wyckoff, Ronald
Bashaw, Albert $68 00
Beaman, Albert 74 80
BedeU, Ronald E. 170 00
Bock, Shirley P. 81 60
Boudreau, Edmond
(On C. Butler's land) 122 40
Briggs, Arnold 190 40
Burnor, Raymond 114 80
Charbonneau, Roland
(On A. Tuovinen's land) 34 00
Cook, Wendell
(On C. Butler's land) 20 40
Cooper, Samuel 13 60
Copeland, Charles 40 80
Cote, Robert R. 1,001 98
Cousins, Frank** 102 00
Daniells, Richard Bal. 42 20
Dascomb, Walter 47 60
Derosia, Leo
(On W. Pierson's land) 13 60
Dickerson Real Est., lumber 3 40
Dixon, Arnold 136 00
Duggan Heirs of
Timothy Bal. 69 70
Duso, Albert Bal. 11 41
Emerson, Sadie 13 60
Facemire, Guy Estate Bal. 20 40
Goldstein, Louis 102 00
Graham, Charles 163 20
Graves, Ann P. Bal. 34 80
Hallstron, Louis
(On C. Butler's land) 81 60
Hinsdale Restaurant 6 80
Jackson, Ivan 132 60
Johnson, David 136 00
Kosnoski, John Sr. 156 40
LaChance, Robert 217 60








Total amount due $8,249 10
** Paid since Jan. 1, 1965
(On C. Butler's land) 30 80
Young, Lewis
(On C. Butler's land) 272 00
Zywna. John 238 00
Added 1964 Taxes Unpaid
Willette, George 6 80
I hereby certify that the above list showing the name and amount
due from each delinquent taxpayer, as of December 31, 1964, on




Unpaid Head and Poll Tax 1964
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Aiken, Gilbert 5 v Butler, Cecil Mrs. Jr. 5 2
Aiken, Elvira 5 2 Butler, Perley 5 v
Amidon, Francis 5 2 Butler, Arlene 5 2
Amidon, Mrs. Francis 5 2 Charbonneau, Roland 5 2
Avery, Lee 5 2 Charbonneau, Mrs. Roland 5 2
Avery, Alice 5 2 Clouth, Kenneth 5 2
Avery, Eliza 5 2 Cook, Wendell 5 v
Baronoski, Daniel D. S 2 Cook, Eleanor 5 2
Baronoski, Walter 5 v Copeland, Charles 5 v
Baronoski, Dorothy 5 2 Copeland, Frank 5 2
Bashaw, Albert 5 2 Copeland, Mrs. Frank 5 2
Bashaw, Gertrude 5 2 Cousins, Frank** 5 2
Beaman, Albert 5 V Cousins, Lois** 5 2
Beaman, Adella 5 2 Dagen, Bernice 5 2
Benson, Joseph 5 2 Daniells, Richard 5 v
Benson, Elizabeth 5 2 Daniells, Letty 5 2
Bigsby, Arthur 5 2 Dascomb, Walter 5 2
Bigsby, Janice 5 2 Dascomb, Delia 5 2
Bigsby, Milton D. 5 V Dascomb, Rosalie 5 2
Bigsby, Eva L. 5 2 Davidson, Richard 5 2
Bonnett, Frank 5 V Davidson, Mrs. Richard 5 2
Bonnett, Allene 5 2 Deyo, Robert 5 2
Boroski, Chester 5 2 Deyo, Judith 5 2
Boroski, Jeanne 5 2 Dixon, Arnold 5 2
Boroski, Stanley 5 V Dixon, Mary 5 2
Boudreau, Edmond 5 2 Dunleavy, Wendell 5 2
Boudreau, Christine 5 2 Eastman, Roger 5 2
Briggs, Arnold 5 2 Eastman, Margaret 5 2
Briggs, Joann 5 2 Ellis, Judith 5 2
Brooks, Glen P. 5 2 Fecto, Clayton W. 5 2
Brooks, Richard 5 v Fecto, Mrs. Clayton W. 5 2
Brooks, Dorothy 5 2 Field, Richard 5 2
Brooks, Walter 5 v Field, Gertrude 5 2
Brooks, Stella 5 2 Freeman, Austin** 5 V
Butler, Cecil Jr. 5 2 Freeman, Betty** 5 2
41
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Gilcris, Oliver 5 2
Gilcris, Mrs. Oliver 5 2
Graham, Charles A. 5 v
Graham, Delores 5 2
Greenia, Wilfred 5 2
Greenia, Mrs. Wilfred 5 2
Hale, Edward F. 5 2
Hale, PrisciUa 5 2
Hale, Clayton 5 2
Hale, Mrs. Clayton 5 2
Hallstron, Louis 5 2
Hallstron, Eleanor 5 2
Haskell, Wilder Jr. 5 V
Haskell, PhylUs 5 2
Hoisington, Kenneth 5 2
Holbrook, Kenneth 5 2
Holden, Wallace 5 2
Holden, Ina 5 2
Hood, Richard S.** 5 v
Hudson, Robert 5 v
Hudson, Alice 5 2
Jackson, Ivan W. 5 v
Jackson, Margaret 5 2
Johnson, David 5 2
Johnson, Carol A. 5 2
Kane, John 5 2
Kane, Barbara 5 2
Kerylow, Adam** 5 v
Kerylow, Mrs. Adam** 5 2
Kerylow, John 5 2
Kerylow, Wayne 5 2
King, William Jr. 5 2
King, William Mrs. Jr. 5 2
Kinney, Hermon 5 V
Kosnoski, Charles 5 V
LaChance, Robert 5 2
LaChance, Cecile 5 2
LaPointe, Robert 5 2
Latham, Fred** 5 V
Latham, Margaret** 5 2
Levasseur, George 5 2
Levasseur, Gertrude 5 2
Lewis, Emerson 5 2
Lewis, Marie 5 2
Major, Joseph 5 2
Major, Doris 5 2
Mariani, Isis 5 2
Martell, Joseph Jr. 5 V
Martell, Katherine 5 2
McCarthy, Cornelius Jr. 5 2
McCarthy, Jean 5 2
McNaulty, James J. 5 v
McNaulty, Eleanor 5 2
Mecheski, Richard 5 v
Mecheski, Margaret 5 2
Merchant, Theron 5 2
Miller, Theodore 5 2
Miller, Thelma 5 2
Mitchell, Robert T. 5 v
Nadeau, Alan** 5 2
Nadeau, Alice** 5 2
Newmann, Winston 5 v
Newmann, Esther 5 2
Norway, Edwin 5 2
Norway, Mrs. Edwin 5 2
Packard, Richard G. 5 2
Parker, Mary 5 2
Parker, Paul R. 5 2
Pelech, Walter 5 2
Perry, Francis 5 2
Perry, Rose 5 2
Peters, Robert D. 5 2
Peters, Beatrice 5 2
Phillips, Morris 5 2
Phillips, Burdella 5 2
Prouty, Nelson 5 v
Prouty, Alma 5 2
Qualters, Robert 5 2
Qualters, Josephine 5 2
Reddin, Eugene 5 v
Reddin, Harold 5 2
Robare, Stanley 5 2
Robare, Mattie 5 2
Rogers, Ronald P. 5 2
Rogers, Betty 5 2
Rouillard, Carleton 5 v
Rouillard, Estelle 5 2
Rubeor, Robert 5 2
Rubeor, Charlotte 5 2
Russell, Carlton 5 2
Sikoski, John 5 2
Sineszku, Imre 5 2
Sineszku Paula 5 2
Smith, Selina 5 2
Stanclift, Elwin 5 v
Stanclift, Eleanor 5 2
Stephens, Winfield S 2
St. Francis, Kenneth 5 2
St. Francis, Ila 5 2
Tracy, Robert 5 2
Tracy Marjorie 5 2





Valiante, Minerva 5 2 Williams, Charles 5 2
Vamo, Clair 5 V Williams, Harriet 5 2
Varno, Mrs. Clair 5 2 Wilson, Roland 5 V
Varno, Phyllis 5 2 Wilson, Dorothy 5 2
Walker, Raymond 5 V Young, Edward L. 5 2
Walker, Theda 5 2 Young, Mrs. Edward L. 5 2
Wescott, Floyd 5 2 Young, Lewis 5 2
Whittemore, Clarence 5 V Young, Mrs. Lewis 5 2
Whittemore, Lauera 5 2 1964 Added Taxes Unpaid
White, William 5 V Deyo, Edward 5 V
Willette, Albert 5 2 Dej'o, Edna 5 2
Willette, Mrs. Albert 5 2 Holbrook, Roma 5 2
Willette, Charles 5 V Stephens, Winfield 5
Willette, George E. 5 V Willette, June 5 2
Willette, Marjorie 5 2 •"^Paid since Jan. 1, 1965
By request of the Auditors, names are listed separately.
I hereby certify that the above list showing the name and amount
due from each delinquent taxpayer, as of December 31, 1964, on ac-



















Loans, temporary, Winchester National Bank
Loans, long term, Winchester National Bank
Pistol permits








Refund, insurance Water Dept.
Refund, insurance other





State Treasurer, Forest Reserve







































Government notes, interest earned
Municipal court

















1964 head tax penalties
1964 yield tax




























Less Selectmen's orders paid 473,644 83






Town officers' salaries $5,501 70
Town officers' expenses 3,101 60
Election and registration 672 25
Municipal court 300 00






Insurance deducted from employees —308 72







Health and hospital 250 00
Vital statistics 86 50
Sanitation 3,916 25
Summer maintenance 6,008 99
Winter maintenance 12,355 09
Town road aid 2,100 55
Tar 4,600 62
Street lighting 4,641 47
Storm damage 2,278 31
General expenses 1,220 08
Money withheld from employees (WH) —3,908 60
Money withheld from employees (FICA) —1,480 05
Library 3,512 65








Taxes bought by town
Refund






































Auto permits paid Eleanor Smith $1,015 50
Percentage of taxes paid Mr. Gove 211 20 1,226 70
Expenses
:
Chamberlain, Mark, chairman of selectmen $75 00
Rice, Arthur, ex-selectman 175 00
Roberts, William, selectman 600 00
Waters, Paul, selectman 375 00
Delano, Robert, treasurer 700 00
Gove, Reginald, tax collector 911 20
Smith, Eleanor, town clerk 1,015 50
Hildreth, Raymond, overseer of poor 400 00
Williams, Hortense, overseer trust funds 200 00
Plantier, Edward, water board 150 00
Smith, David, water board 150 00
Streeter, Russell, water board 150 00
Balance
' Town Officers' Expenses
Appropriations
Expenses
Association of N. E. Assessors $5 00
Baker's Bookstore, supplies 23 46







Chaplin, D. Reed, register 57 00
Chase's, Inc., supplies
(adding machine $50.) 92 50
Eastman, Edson C, forms 2 33
Golden, Thomas, Env's, postage, box rent 151 00
Gove, Reginald, expenses 17 90
Hinsdale Press, printing 77 25
Keene National Bank, safe rental 16 50
















Martell, A. E. Co., supplies
Merrill's Restaurant, meals
N. H. Municipal Association
Parker, Phyllis J. Commissioner, list
Roberts, William, expenses




Sprague, Catherine C, clerical
State of N. H. Treasurer, reports











Blouin, Beatrice, ballot clerk $20 00
Buraczynski, Sophie, ballot clerk 20 00
Chamberlain, Mark, selectman 30 00
Pletcher, Ray, supervisor of checklist 70 00
Gaffey, Elizabeth, ballot clerk 10 00







McCormick, Eleanor, ballot clerk
Newmann, Henretta, ballot clerk
Rice, Arthur, selectman
Roberts, William, selectman
Smith, Eleanor, town clerk
Streeter, Lillian, ballot clerk



































Aborn Chemical Company, supplies $93 29
Blouin, Marshall, janitor 2,080 00
Brattleboro Roofing and Sheet Metal Co. 25 64
Brown and Roberts, Inc., supplies 8 24
Emblem Flag Company, flag for park 21 05
Granite State Mowing Machine Co., repairs 4 21
Grossmans, supplies 19 20















Lawton Floor Covering, rubber runne
Levasseur's Garage, repairs
N. E. Telephone and Telegraph Co
N. H. Fire and Safety Equipment Co
Public Service of N. H.
Taylor, H. ^V"". Hardware







Artz, R. J., supplies $3 84
Angells Automotive Store, batteries 6 24
Bolden, Michael, assistant to chief 766 02
Bouchie, Guy, special 16 00
City of Keene, N. H., keep for prisoner 2 50
Keene Two-Way Radio, ground cable repair 6 00
Grover, Henry, special 10 00
Major, Ronald, dog constable 141 67
Mitchell, Richard, special 10 00
N. E. Telephone and Telegraph 13 35
N. E. Guide Lines, for road and walks 90 00
N. H. Fire & Safety Equipment, flares etc. 140 40
Rosploch, Charles, special 3 00
Ryan, AVesley, chief 1,870 00
Stanclift, James, special 3 00
Raceway
Bolden, Michael, officer $1,150 00
Grover, Henry, officer 590 00
Mitchell, Richard,^ officer 10 00
3,082 02
51
Ry&n, AYesley, chief 1,250 00










Adam, A. W. $127 75
All States Asphalt 121 46
Bouchie, Guy and Son, gas 47 85
Brattleboro, Town of, 15# C02 5 50
Brattleboro Roofing and Sheet Metal Co. 225 99
Deane, David, G., cylinder and fillings 13 50
George's Cleaning Service 15 00
Hinsdale Fuel Co., oil 850 99
Hinsdale Water Works 37 09
Keene Two-Way Radio, replacement 106 65
Merriam, G. L. Co. 42 30
N. E. Telephone and Telegraph Co. 387 59
N. H. Fire and Safety Equip. Co., supplies 320 25
'Council, Thomas, shoveling and mowing 22 00
Public Service of N. H. 264 60
Rochester Germicide, bowl cleaner 90 75
Royce, Dexter, special fire payroll 54 50
Royce's Garage, gasoline 160 82
Shea, James R., 6 fireball gloves @ $2.50 15 00
Taylor, H. W. Hardware, supplies 31 82
Tri-State Fire Mutual Aid, membership fee 10 00







Name Salary Ex. Time Total S.S. Net.
Dexter Royce $250 00 $200 00 $450 00 $16 32 $433 68
Peter Zavorotny 100 00 99 25 199 25 7 22 192 03
Mark Chamberlain 100 00 89 25 189 25 6 86 182 39
John Royce 100 00 61 25 161 25 5 85 155 40
Ray Fletcher 100 00 131 00 231 00 8 37 222 63
Kenneth Brooks 24 00 112 50 136 50 4 95 131 55
Walter Baronoski 18 00 30 00 48 00 1 74 46 26
Thomas O'Connell 24 00 51 00 75 00 2 72 72 28
Steve Kolodziej 24 00 73 50 97 50 3 53 93 97
Wesley Ryan 24 00 57 00 81 00 2 94 78 06
Chester Waterman 24 00 42 00 66 00 2 39 63 61
Vernal Varno 24 00 90 00 114 00 4 13 109 87
William Roberts 22 00 19 50 41 50 1 50 40 00
Francis Sarsfield 12 00 6 00 18 00 65 17 35
James Nikiforakis 18 00 114 00 132 00 4 78 127 22
Eugene Gaffey 18 00 25 50 43 50 1 58 41 92
Edmund Bousquet 22 00 18 00 40 00 1 45 38 55
Clarence Howe 16 00 60 00 76 00 2 75 73 25
Martin Hallock 18 00 24 00 42 00 1 52 40 48
Joseph Principe 10 00 19 50 29 50 1 07 28 43
William King 20 00 39 00 59 00 2 14 56 86
Robert Smalley 22 00 42 00 64 00 2 32 61 68
Leo Gratton, Jr. 8 00 36 00 44 00 1 60 42 40
David Smith 24 00 112 50 136 50 4 95 131 55
Alan Zavorotny 24 00 97 50 121 50 4 40 117 10
Paul Russell 18 00 115 50 133 50 4 84 128 66
Robert P. Marshall 24 00 73 50 97 50 3 53 93 97
Joseph McGrath 20 00 48 00 68 00 2 47 65 53
Ronald Major 24 00 108 00 132 00 4 79 127 21
Lewis Major 12 00 15 00 27 00 98 26 02
Sidney Smith 16 00 19 50 35 50 1 29 34 21
Robert F. Marshall 24 00 70 50 94 50 3 43 91 07
Harold Stephens, Sr 20 00 102 00 122 00 4 42 117 58
Robert Brandl 16 00 31 50 47 50 1 72 45 78
Marcellus Howe 22 00 55 50 77 50 2 81 74 69
Richard Merrill 18 00 78 00 96 00 3 48 92 52
Guy Bouchie, Jr. 20 00 82 50 102 50 3 72 98 78
Robert Howe 24 00 289 50 313 50 11 36 302 14
Orson Smith 16 00 6 00 22 00 80 21 20
Homer Worden 22 00 57 00 79 00 2 86 76 14
Michael Bolden 12 00 25 50 37 50 1 36 36 14
Stanley Waterman 2 00 1 50 3 50 13 3 37
Walter Brooks 2 00 24 00 26 00 94 25 06
Earl Beaman 3 00 3 00 11 2 89
David Butynski 3 00 3 00 11 2 89
Charles Kosnoski 13 50 13 50 49 13 01
Leonard Beaman 12 00 12 00 44 11 56
Carl Packard 3 00 3 00 11 2 89
53
Name Salary Ex. Time Total S.S. Net.
David Freitas 1 50 1 50 05 1 45
Robert Dej'o 1 50 1 50 05 1 45
Jimmy Ammon 1 50 1 50 05 1 45
Clarence Sherman 1 50 1 50 05 1 45
Billy Baronoski 1 50 1 50 05 1 45
John Wheelock 1 50 1 50 05 1 45
Totals $1,358 00 $2,896 75 $4,254 75 $154 22 $4,100 53
Insurance





Withheld from employees, selectmen 308 72







Blue Cross—Blue Shield $876 26
Hermon Davis Agency 306 62
Colton Insurance Agency 2,045 91
Jones, George 1,436 74

















MatuszeAvski, Anna, substitute 492 27
New England Tel. and Tel. 2 65








Elliot Community Hospital $200 00











Reimbursement from Water Department 5 00
$4,005 00
Expenses
Boston and Maine Railroad ($5.00
reimbursed) rent $9 76
Butler, Ernest, substitute caretaker 99 68
Dugan, Danny, caretaker 1,196 16
55
Hamilton, George, collector 2,596 00

















Fletcher, Sylvia, librarian $2,500 00
Nelson, Iva, treasurer 1,000 00
New England Telephone and Telegraph 12 65
Roads
J,507 20




American Oil Company $219 96 $93 20
Avery Machine Company 9 38
Barrett, Marvin 21 25
Bonnett, Frank 1,036 50 1,460 25
56
Bouchies' Gulf Station 77 04 256 96
Brown and Roberts 36 00
Central Auto Supply Company 60 62
Centra] Petroleum Company 36 09 42 87
Cersosimo Lumber Co. 97 50
Chemical Corporation 2,058 22
Cold River Hot Mix 264 46
Copeland, Frank 960 00 1,281 75
Cousins, Frank, road agent 1,332 50 1,799 88
Davis Tractor Company 47 37
Doucette, Joseph 24 50 105 00
Doucette, Joseph, Jr. 24 00
Dunklee, Robert and Son 44 66
Faltin, J. E. Company 8 63
Gulf Oil Corporation 571 18 452 33
Hazelton, H. C. Co. 695 00 56 84
Hedge & Matthesis Co. 24 65
Hinsdale Fuel Company 29 60 136 90
Hinsdale Water Works 9 90 3 30
Hudson, Nelson 34 50
International Salt Company 1,209 46
Keats, Inc. 24 82
Lake Asphalt and Petroleum 27 50
Mingalla Machinery Co. 13 53
Mulroney, Francis 265 25
Murhad Steel Co. 50 00
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Company 12 50 3 00
Nolin, Paul 13 75
Norcross, Grover 15 00
Northfield Washed Sand and Gravel 225 64
'Bryan, Howard Z. 54 97
Packard, Carl 48 75
Public Service of N. H. 14 80 13 75
Rice's, Inc. 12 83
Royce's Garage 52 39 111 64
Smead Lumber Company 88 57
Spencer Brothers 20 05 646 83
Taylor, H. W. Hardware 1.8 35 16 3]
Tobey, Ralph 18 OO
57
Warner Brothers 207 35
Willette, Albert 15 00
Winchester, Town of 84 00
Windham Tractor Co. 2 25
Wirthmore Stores 36 75 36 75
Young, Edward 1,591 50
Total expenses $6,008 99 $12,355 09
Appropriations 6,500 00 10,000 00











All States Asphalt $1,322 07
Bonnett, Frank 323 75
Cold River Hot Mix 85 36
Copeland, Frank 337 25
Cousins, Frank 759 85
Enwright, Larry 101 50
Hinsdale Fuel Co. 32 00
Hinsdale Water Department
(Check cashed in error) 34 99
Sanfax Corporation 117 25
Starkey, Roger 507 50
Tobey, Ralph 142 00
Warner Brothers 438 65
Town of Winchester 60 00
Young, Edward 209 70















Payroll (reimbursed by the State)
Equipment paid by the State















































Bouchie, Guy X. and Son, bus
Fields Kexall Store, wreathes












Brattleboro Sand and gravel $123 25
Blum, F. J. 149 05
Bouchie, Guy and Son 43 91
Campbell, Greene and Co. 3 74
Central Petroleum Co. 6 60
Chemical Corporation 23 98
Copeland, Frank 936 00
Girroir, ]\Iary Ann, Supervisor 400 00
Hinsdale Water Works 30 68
Public Service of N. H. 130 92
Robertson, G. E. Co., welding 16 00
SherAviu AYillianis Company 10 06
Smead Lumber Co. 31 65
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Cemetery lot fund, for printing cemetery
rules & regulations
Cemetery lot fund, for removing trees
Pine Grove Cemetery Memorial trust fund,
for paint for fence
Burials
Care of lots, fallen graves, repairs









Earle L. Williams, sexton $2,880 00
Marvin Barrett, labor 1,018 75
William Duggan, labor 217 50
Paul Ammann, labor 138 75
John Duggan, mowing machine 18 00
Parenchuck, mowing at monument 5 00
Earle Williams, truck 516 00
Wirthmore Store, mag. limestone 18 70
Levasseur's Garage Inc., parts and labor on
mowers 73 35
Brown and Roberts, new mower and
blades 136 99





Hinsdale Water "Works, rent 13 24
Royce 's Garage Inc., gas, oil, spark
plugs, labor on mowers 66 07
Frederick A. Farrar Inc., repair grass
cutter and labor on generator 49 50
H. W. Taylor Hardware & Plumbing Co.,
tools, paint brushes, wire brushes, paint
rollers and 4 gal. alum. Rust-Oleum for
fence 109 58
H. W. Taylor Hardware & Plumbing Co.,
14 gal. Alum. Rust-Oleum paint for fence
(paid by Memorial Trust Fund) 105 84
R. N. Johnson, parts for Gravely
Mower 32 75
Sherwin Williams Co., paint roller covers 4 51
J. A. Orr Co., Grass Trimmer and parts 64 22
Hinsdale Press, printing cemetery rules and
regulations 35 00
Gilbert H. Perham, three trees removed at











D. Reed Chaplin, work in recording $11 65
Contas, Charles, Esq. cost of case
transfer 86 00
Faulkner, Plant, Hanna, Zimmerman,
Legal 148 67
62.








First National Bank of Boston $5,270 00
Vermont National and Savings Bank 1,028 33







Monadnock Regional Association $100 00
$100 00
Taxes Bought by Town
Reginald Gove, tax collector $1,760 25
Abatement






Treasurer, State of New Hampshire


















Remitted to Internal Revenue Service $3,637 04 .
Remitted Winchester National bank 1,728 06
$5,365 10
Special Articles
Article 13, flameproofing—appropriation $125 00
Paid, C. L. Haskell .. ,. $12.5. 00
Old Article 14, swimming, pool, appropriation $3,880 00
Paid, Frank Copeland $133 50
Campbell, Greene & Co. . , 3 37 .
.
$136 87
Article 16, Blister Rust, appropriation $80 00
Paid, AVm. H. Messeck, Jr. $80 00
64
Article 19, Homette, Inc. Appropriation $1,700 00
Income, see treasurer''s report 450 00
$2,150 00
Paid:
Payroll, No. 1805 $112 50
Payroll, No. 1818 106 25
All States Asphalt 546 48
Town of Winchester 192 00
Payroll, No. 41 85 50
Lake Asphalt 582 73
Howard Z. 'Bryan 230 00
Edward Young 53 00
Cold River Hot Mix 131 48
$2,039 94
Article 20, Ebbighausen Drive, appropriation $1,000 00
Paid:
Payroll No. 1805 $67 00
All States Asphalt 245 70
Town of Winchester 84 00
Payroll, No. 41 85 50
Lake Asphalt 379 50
Howard Z. 'Bryan 100 20
Cold River Hot Mix 40 00
$1,001 90
Article 23. 4 rubbish cans, appropriatio:n $75 00
Paid, H. W. Taylor Hardware (2 cans) $77 76
Article 26, tree removal, appropriation $200 00
Paid, Gilbert H. Perham $47 50
Article 27, Library floor, appropriation $700 00
Paid, Richard K. Mitchell $714 00
65
Water Tank
Special (See special long-term notes) $55,000 00
Paid:
Sanitary Engineering Co. $9,704 00
Lowell Engineering Co. 26,711 09
Brattleboro Daily Reformer 16 80
Pittsburg-Des Moines Steel 10,719 00
Faulkner, Plant, Hanna & Zimmerman 10 00
$47,160 89
Balance in the account 7,839 11
$55,000 00
Special Insurance Claim
Elwin Patnode, brick layer $8 00
Grossmans 3 80
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Hours open per week 22%
Total circulation for 1964 35,102
Total circulation for 1963 30,465






Largest monthly circulation—November 3,885
Smallest monthly circulation—July 1,923
Average daily 150
Percent of fiction .48
Volumes purchased in 1964 356
The circulation for 1964 shows a marked increase over
the previous year with the greatest gain showing in the adult
fiction and periodicals. The increase in these areas is due, for
the most part, to the extensive use of these materials by the
school students.
The young adult books have been completely rearranged
by subject so that it is easier for the readers to find the books
that interest them. Old and worn books have been discarded
to make room for the nev/ purchases.
National Library Week and National Book Week were
observed during the year with appropriate posters, bookmarks
and collections of new books for the children and young adults.
In July the librarian was graduated from the Public Li-
brary Techniques Program at the University of New' Hamp-
shire. At this time, she wishes to express her gratitude to the
members of the Hinsdale Woman's Club for their sponsorship.
The scholarships awarded her through the club were greatly
84
appreciated. Also in July we were saddened bj- the death of
Mrs. Luella M. C. Streeter, who before her retirement in 1956
served as toAvn librarian for thirty years. In the near future
reading lamps will be purchased for the library with funds
given in her memory b}^ family and friends.
The library was open on a part-time basis for three weeks
in July and was closed for a week in August. During this week
a new floor covering was laid and it does much to lighten
the room and add to its attractiveness.
Each year more children use the library and at times our
facilities are taxed to the limit. We have had many new adult
readers this year and the demand for new books is greater
than ever but we feel this is being met as w^ell as finances
will allow. The bookmobile does much to supplement our needs
and its visits are eagerly awaited by the readers. Many non-
fiction books are borrowed, thus freeing our funds for the
purchase of much needed reference material and good fiction.
The librarian spoke at the Grange and Woman's Club dur-
ing the year. She, her assistant and trustees attended a li-
brary meeting at the Monadnock Regional School in Swanzey,
N. H. in the spring.
Due to the large number of high and junior high school
students using the library during the evenings, it has been
necessary to make a rule that children below the fourth grade
are not to come to the library in the evening unless accom-
panied by a parent.
The librarian has nothing but praise for these young
adults who spend so many hours in the library reference de-
partment. She enjoys her work with them as they are so ap-
preciative and seldom forget to express their thanks for any
aid given them.
At this time the librarian wishes to thank her Board of
Trustees for the help and cooperation given during the past
year. She thanks also those who have given books and maga-
zines to the library. These gifts are ahvays most acceptable,
85
A cordial invitation is extended to you to visit your li-










Amount on hand December 31, 1963
Received in 1964 (fines, rentals, etc.)
Total
Expenditures in 1964
Balance on hand December 81, 1964 $20 80




Papers, magazines, etc. 52 67
Box rent 4 40
Misc. (money order fees, parcel post and
insurance fees, etc.) 22 09
Total $236 60






c (_ fc- d
6 .





'^Cfi ^ h< Lj Cr, Bti. -5
S12 48 $100 130
244 92 $401 00 $48 12 $ 1,000 00 4 12 $212 50 $7 72
S257 40 S401 00 $48 12 $1,000 00 $104 12 $212 50 $7 72
S236 60 §401 00 $48 12 $997 18 $4 12 $212 50 $7 72






Aloore-Cottrill Sub. Ag. $24 95
Campbell-Hall Inc. $641 13 164 51
J. S. Wesby & Co.
Nat'l Dame & Co. 142 20 71 09
Public Service Co.
Creative Ed. Society 15 59
Field Enterprises 5 95
H. W. Wilson Company 8 00 5 00
American Library Assn.
Chas. Scribner Sons 11 50
Gaylord Bros.














$791 33 $401 00 $70 30 $314 09 $93 92
>ALE MUNIC8PAL COURT
Year 1964
The report of the Municipal Court will, of the year 1964,
be presented in two parts. The fir,st part reflects the statistics
for the first six months when the Court was operated under
the old statute and the second part for the last six months
under the revised statute. It is still too early and the case-
load is too small to provide for a true comparison between
these two periods, but it is interesting to note a few dif-
ferences that are outstanding. As might be expected, the
number of cases brought before the Court in the second half
of 1964 was 27% lower than those filed in the first half.
Fifty-three percent of the cases tried in the first six
months of '64 were summonsed by local police while eighty-
four percent of the second-half arrests were local. Revenue was
down 35% for the second half although total revenue was
almost double that of 1963.
I would like to thank Chief Wesley Ryan and his men
for their cooperation through the year, the Selectmen, State
Police, and other agencies of the Town and State. Without
their assistance the function of the Court would be much
harder.
January-June
Cases State Town Total
Violation :
Speeding 16 $100 00 $195 00 $295 00
Operating to endanger 5 160 00 90 00 250 00
Operating w/o license 3 15 00 15 00
Uninspected vehicle 3 30 00 30 00
Operating after susp. 2 5 00 5 00







Local ordinance 1 5 00 5 00

































REPORT OF WATER DEPARTMENT
1964
Income
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1964








































John Royce $2,030 00
Vernal Varno 1,895 00
Frank Copelaud 33 75
Jon Streeter 21 88
Repairs, supplies, etc. 3,272 32

























Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1964 $2,784 38
Unpaid water rents as of Dec. 31, 1964 $2,307.97
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REPORT OF SEWER DEPARTMENT
1964
Income
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1964 . $1,930 29








Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1964 $2,302 23










PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING SERVICE
The following is a report of the activities of the service
from January 1, 1964 to December 31, 1964:
Field visits—285
School pupils attended—565
The annual school physical examinations were conducted
in the fall by Dr. John Trumper, assisted by the nurse. A total
of 322 pupils was examined. The major defect found was de-
cayed teeth.
Hearing testing was done on 414 pupils with two defects
found.
Eye testing was done on 338 pupils and twenty defects
were found.
In April, May, and June, immunization clinics were held
at the schools. These were sponsored by the State Health De-
partment. The following is the total number of immunizations
given :—Sabin Oral Polio—867 ; Triple and Double Antigen
—
348 ; Smallpox vaccinations—28.
I wish to thank all those Avho have in any way helped
with clinics and other duties.
Respectfully submitted,
BERTHA C. BRADBURY, R.N.
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HINSDALE FIRE DEPARTMENT




Stand by Crosby Milling
Sam Kirkwood
Stand by Bratt.
New House Indian Acres
Stand by Bratt.








Mine Mt. Power Line
Man ill in front of liquor store
Earl Derry
Dump
Grass fire by Pelech
Grass fire by Torreys
Grass fire by Ted Waite





Grass fire near White Washburn store house
Grass fire near Annie Bevis
Raceway
Grass fire Ox Bow




















































Brush fire B. Peleeh
Grass fire Ox Bow





' Smiths North Hinsdale
Edward McCormick
Wilson oil burner
Grass fire water tank
False alarm
Trucks on Bratt. Rd.
Stand by Northfield
R. Hildreth house, Church St.





PETER ZAVOROTNY, 1st Ass't Engineer
MARK CHAMBERLAIN, 2nd Ass't Engineer
JOHN ROYCE, 3rd Ass't Engineer





Annual Nite Before Celebration
Gross Income from Celebration $2,439 87
Expenses
:
R. Diimbreck, supplies $108 25
Logs lee Cream 37 20
Valley Food 83 34
Atlas Fireworks 425 00
Stowell Electric, freezer 60 00
Advance Whip & Novelty Co. 611 96
Al Merrell, advt. 24 00
D. Smith, expenses 12 TO
Greenfield Recorder, advt. 23 40
G. Bouehie, police 10 00
H. Grover, police 10 00
Pepsi-Cola, soda 383 91
Brattleboro Reformer, advt. 24 30
Smead Lumber, supplies 14 00
H. W. Taylor, supplies 17 40
1,845 46
Net profit from celebration $594 41
Playground Account
Balance on hand, January 1, 1964 $570 13
Profit from celebration 594 41
Donations 10 00























J. Galanes, league supplies
A. W. Rice, wiring
Laura Rizzi, pool supervision
Band Booster Club, pool supervision
Vito Rizzi, expenses
Balance on hand, January 1, 1965
$1,461 13
During the year the pool was fenced in and the filtering
system installed. The grounds and buildings were kept in ex-
cellent shape under the very capable hands of Mr. Frank
Copeland, our caretaker. Mrs. Mary Ann Girroir was the su-
pervisor during the summer assisted by Sherman Williams.
Weekly movies were again shown and enjoyed. Your com-
mittee wishes to thank the Nelson family and the Brattleboro
Horse show for their donations.
We also wish to thank the Selectmen, Highway Depart-
ment, Fire Department and all the others who have assisted
and helped us throughout the year. Our special thanks to all
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OFFICERS, TEACHERS AND EMPLOYEES
OF THE HINSDALE SCHOOL DISTRICT
1964-1965
RAYMOND C. HILDRETH, Moderator
ARLENE P. ROYCE, (Mrs.), Clerk
MARJORIE F. ZAVOROTNY, (Mrs.), Treasurer
School Board
GENIE MAY GARFIELD, (Mrs.) Term expires 1965
RICHARD S. JOHNSON, Chairman Term expires 1966
GRACE A. WORDEN, (Mrs.) Term expires 1967
Superintendent of Schools
ROGER L. STJNDSTROM
Hinsdale High School :
BRUCE E. STEWART, Jr., Principal
DORIS B. SMITH, (Mrs.), Assistant Principal, Social
Studies and Library
EUGENE ROBIN BEAUREGARD, Social Studies and
Physical Education
PAUL E. BONNEVILLE, Science
EDITH G. BRANDT, Art
ROBERT R. DEVOID, English and Fi-ench
DENIS R. JOY, English
PAUL KACANEK, Mathematics
FRANCES L. LORD, (Mrs.), Home Economics
LEWIS D. MAJOR, Mathematics
MARY ANN MARTIN, (Miss), English and Social
Studies
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JOSEPH J. NORTON, JR., Music
LEONARD A. PRATT, English
ARLENE P. ROYCE, (Mrs.), Commercial
ALBERT R. STUDER, Guidance Counselor
CLAUDE W. WEBSTER, Industrial Arts
Hinsdale Elementary School :
PAUL E. CHRISTIANSEN, Principal
ISMAYE. CAMPBELL, (Mrs.), Assistant Principal,
Grade 5
RICHARD P. CALLAHAN, Grades 6 and 7
THERESA ANN MARTIN, (Miss) , Grades 6 and 7
RICHARD A. NEILSEN, Grades 6 and 7
ROSEMARY A. RYLL, (Mrs.), Grades 6 and 7
MARJORIE F. ZAA^OROTNY, (Mrs.), Grade 5
NAPOLEON J. BENOIT, Grade 4
BRUCE G. MITCHELL, Grade 4
i\'IARY ANNE GIRROIR, (Mrs.), Grade 3
MARY C. SIMONDS, (Mrs.), Grade 3
HELEN C. HILDRETH, (Mrs.), Grade 2
ELIZABETH L. AVILDER, (Mrs.), Grade 2
ESTHER E. DEANGELIS, (Mrs.) , Grades 1 and 2
RUTH J. FIELD, (Mrs.), Grade 1
REGIS C. LYSITT, (Mrs.), Grade 1
MARJORIE W. GUTHRIE, (Mrs.), Kindergarten
School Nurse




ANDREW J. PADUCHAK, Elementary School
MICHAEL F. BOLDEN, High School
Transporters















ROBERT BUTLER ORSON G. SMITH
ROBERT S. KIDDER, Resigned WILLIAM F. STETSON, JR.
BERNARD E. O'CONNOR MARJORIE F. ZAVOROTNY
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Hinsdale qualified to vote in district affairs
:
Yon are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the 12th day of March, 1965, at 8:00 o'clock in the
afternoon, to act upon the following subjects :
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in re-
lation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the District will vote to
raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for the pay-
ment of salaries for school district officials and agents and for
the payment of the statutory obligations of the District.
9. To see what sum of money the District will raise and
102
appropriate for the purpose of erecting an addition to the pres-
ent high school building for high school use, and for recon-
structing or altering the present high school building for the
same purpose, and for the further purpose of furnishing the
same with equipment of a lasting character; and in order to
provide funds for such purposes, to authorize the School Board
to issue and sell notes or bonds in the name of and on the
credit of the District under and in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Municipal Finance Act and any amendments
thereto ; and to delegate to the School Board authority to fix
the date, maturities, denominations, the interest rate, or dis-
count rate in the case of notes, and to provide for the sale
thereof, and to take such other action in respect thereto as
may be necessary or advisable, all in accordance with the laws
of the State of New Hampshire.
10. To see if the District will authorize the School Board
to execute any and all contracts or agreements necessary or
advisable in connection with the construction of an addition to
the present high school building, and for reconstructing or al-
tering the present high school building and in connection with
furnishing the same with equipment of a lasting character, or
take any action thereon.
11. To see what sum of money the District will raise and
appropriate for the purpose of paying the principal and inter-
est during the 1965-66 fiscal year of the District on notes or
bonds issued for the purpose of providing funds to construct
an addition to the present high school building, and to recon-
struct or alter such present high school building, and to furn-
ish the same with equipment of a lasting character or, take any
action thereon.
12. To see if the District will vote to authorize the ap-
plication of three thousand eight hundred eighty-five dollars
and forty-seven cents ($3,885.47) of excess sweepstakes rev-
enue ar; an anticipated 1964-65 deficiency appropriation, or
lake any action thereon.
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13. To see if the District will vote to authorize the school
board to make application for and to accept, on behalf of the
District, any or all grants or other funds for educational pur-
poses which may now or hereafter be forthcoming from the
United States Government or from the State of New Hamp-
shire.
14. To transact any other business which may legally
come before the meeting.
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE
HINSDALE SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1963—June 30, 1964
RECEIPTS
10 Revenue From Local Sources
11 Taxation and Appropriations Received
11.1 Taxes received from school dist. levies
11.11 Current appropriation $249,272 72
11.14 Advance on next year's
approp. 6,000 00
Total $255,272 72
19 Other revenue from local sources
19.1 Earnings from permanent funds
and endowments $700 00
19.3 Rent 20 00
720 00Total
30 Revenue From State Sources
31 Foundation aid $15,146 12
32 School building aid 10,129 74
35 Intellectually retarded 120 33
Total
40 Revenue From Federal Sources
41 National Defense Education Act
41.1 Title III $161 42
41.2 Title V 1,200 00
42 Vocational education 405 98





70 Sale of School Property and
Insurance Adjustments
72 Sale of equipment $75 00
Total 75 00
80 Amounts Eeceived From Other School
Districts in State and Amounts
Received from Capital Reserve Funds
81 Tuition $72 90
Total 72 90
Total net receipts from all sources $287,449 34
Cash o.n hand at beginning of year,
July 1, 1963
2001 General fund $3,746 37
2002 Capital outlay fund (from
capital outlay summary) 8,532 54
Total 12,278 91
Grand total net receipts $299,728 25
EXPLANATION OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN NET
(ACTUAL) EXPENDITURES AND GROSS TRANSACTIONS
A. Receipts
Total net receipts plus cash on hand
July 1, 1963. (Agrees with "GRAND
TOTAL NET RECEIPTS" above) $299,728 25
Receipts recorded under item 60 897 99
Total gross receipts $300,626 24
B. Expenditures
Total net expenditures plus cash on hand
June 30, 1964 (Agrees with ''GRAND
TOTAL NET EXPENDITURES "on '
page 113) $299,728 25
Expenditures reduced by receipts
recorded in item 60 897 99
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BALANCE SHEET—JUNE 30, 1964
ASSETS
Cash on hand June 30, 1964
General fund $456 04
Total assets $456 04
Net debt (excess of liabilities over assets) 333,998 15
Grand total $334,454 19
LIABILITIES
Accounts owed by district
Advance on 64-65 appropriation
Unpaid invoices
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
100 ADMINISTRATION
110. Salaries of District Officers :
Genie May Garfield $200 00
Richard S. Johnson 200 00
Lillian M. Streeter 200 00
Marjorie F. Zavorotny 200 00
Raymond C. Hildreth 10 00
Arlene P. Royce 10 00
135. Contracted Services :
John J. Shield $100 00
Hinsdale P.T.A. 75 00
190.1 Other Expenses of District Officers :
Chase's Inc. $6 60
The Hinsdale Press 11 00
N. H. School Boards Association 40 00
200 INSTRUCTION
210.1 Salaries of Principals :
Paul E. Christiansen $7,000 00
Bruce E. Stewart, Jr. 7,000 00
Ismay E. Campbell 100 00
Doris B. Smith 100 00
210.2 Salaries of Supervisors:
Edith G. Brandt $2,850 00
Azalea G. Wilson 1.750 00







210.3 Salaries of Teachers :
Esther B. Bailey $4,272 00
Napoleon J. Benoit, Jr.
(rate of $4,405.00) 4,334 32
Eichard P. Callahan 4,300 00
Ismay E. Campbell 5,700 00
Emily L. Chapman (rate of $4,725.00) 4,375 91
Winifred R. Clark 5,200 00
Esther E. DeAngelis 4,725 00
Robert R. Devoid 5,832 00
Ruth J. Field (rate of $4,587.00) 4,096 40
Bernard P. FitzGerald 4,300 00
Mary Ann Grirroir 4,272 00
Helen G. Hildreth 4,725 00
Robert S. Kidder 5,035 00
Frances L. Lord 5,700 00
Regis C. Lysitt 4,272 00
John B. Martel (rate of $4,300.00) 4,277 01
Mary Ann Martin 4,744 00
Theresa Ann Martin 4,744 00
John L. MuUer 4,405 00
Richard A. Neilsen 4,720 00
Joseph J. Norton, Jr. 5,377 00
Arlene P. Royee 5,175 00
Rosemary A. Rj^ll (rate of $5,200.00) 5,172 20
Mary C. Simonds 5,700 00
Doris B. Smith 3,780 00
Claude W. Webster 4,877 00
Lillian L. Williams 5,295 00
Marjorie F. Zavorotny 5,550 00
Robert S. Andrews 90 00
Esther B. Bailey (tutoring) 28 50
Sandra H. Bean 375 00
Dorothea Q. Carlson 30 00
Mary Coll 195 00
Margaret S. Freeman 15 00
Lucille A. Hill 30 00
Hazel M. Mills 30 00





210.4 Salaries of Other Instructional Staff :
Albert R. Studer $6,600 00
Doris B. Smith 2,520 00






210.5 Salaries of Secretarial and Clerical Assistants :
Esta Liimatainen $33 00
Linda Nelson 4 50
Marv Ann Whittle 60 00
215 Textbooks :
Addison-Wesley Publishing
Company, Inc. $159 84
Allyn and Bacon, Inc. 12 62
American Book Company 117 27
Follett Publishing Company 401 32
Ginn and Company 31 38
Gribbon's Music House, Inc. 56 84
Ilarcourt, Brace & World, Inc. 469 98
Harper & Row, Publishers 32 58
D. C. Heath and Company 64 30
Holt, Rinehart & Winston, Inc. 185 58
Houghton Mifflin Company 3 70
J. B. Lippincott Company 36 68
Lyons and Carnahan 14 05
The MacMillan Company 361 87
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. 227 55
Leonard S. Morrison 24 00
Scott, Foresman and Company 147 28









D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc.
TTilcox & Follett Company
220. School Libraries and Audiovisual Materials :
American Library Association
Americana Corporation
Campbell and Hall, Inc.
The Christian Science Monitor
Denoyer-Geppert Company
Field's Drug Store
Field Enterprises Education Corp.
Frontier Press Company of Boston
Gaylord Brothers, Inc.
Herman Goldberger Agency, Inc.
E. M. Hale & Company
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.
The H. R. Huntting Company, Inc.
Keyboard Jr. Publications Inc.
McGraw-Hill Book Company Inc.
Martin Murray Corporation
G. & C. Merriam Company
The National Council for the Social
National Forum
George Peabody College for Teachers
Rand McNallj^ & Company
Realites
Silver Burdett Company
State of New Hampshire Fish and
Game Department
Union Leader Corporation
tiniversity of New Hampshire
The H. W. Wilson Company
































230. Teaching Supplies :
A]lyn and Bacon, Inc. $1 29
American Education Publications 289 50
Artist Jr. 9 00
Baker's Bookstore 4 50
Charles Beauregard & Sons 941 57
Charles A. Bennett Company, Inc. 20 35
Mrs. Edith G. Brandt 6 00
Robert B. Bryant 52 85
California Test Bureau 6 14
Civic Education Service, Inc. 94 50
Denoyer-Geppert Company 39 25
Edmund Scientific Company 2 25
FoUett Publishing Company 5 47
General Biological Supply House 39 75
Gould Industrial Supply Company 386 84
J. L. Hammett Company 684 08
Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc. 24 71
Harper & Row, Publishers Inc. 87 26
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. 132 21
Houghton Mifflin Company 73 95
Irving 's Clothing Store, Inc. 68 46
Keyboard Jr. Publications Inc. 19 95
Life 6 75
Mainco School Supply Company 778 57
McCormick-Mathers Publishing Co., Inc. 198 33
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. 14 32
G. & C. Merriam Company 245 46
G. L. Merriam Company, Inc. 19 20
Milton Bradley Company 484 23
News Map of the Week, Inc. 19 75
Pliillips Paper Company 28 23
Scholastic Magazines 138 75
Scott, Foresman and Company 242 33
Sherwin-Williams Company 43 71
Smead Lumber Company, Inc. 8 51
South-Western Publishing Company 105 44
R. L. Tyler 62 75
121
H. W. Taylor Hardware & Plumbing Co. 2 47
D. Van Nostrand Company 1 90
$5,390 58
Refunds—Weekly Readers and Magazines 258 00
Shop 275 OO
4,857 58
235 Contracted Services :
Paul F. Allen $12 80
American Council on Education 31 70
Paul J. Anderson 22 00
Erold B. Beach 28 85
Elizabeth Bordner 12 00
Helen Bouchie 56 60
Elizabeth Butler 12 00
Thomas J. Coffey 20 62
Andre R. Dorais 21 76
Hinsdale School Lunch Program 25 20
Holly Motel 187 46
Frank E. Kenison 7 67
Eleanor C. Labrie 7 18
Linden Gardens 5 00
Arleen R. Locke 22 63
Charles H. Martson 36 13
Cheryl Moss 4 00
Barbara Parker 4 00
John W. Reed 14 77
Rinehart Handwriting System 400 00
Edward K. Roundy 56 46
William Ryans 13 00
Paul F. Silva 20 85
Hortense Stephens 12 00
Test Service and Advisement Center 79 90
R. L. Tyler 13 19
University of New Hampshire 11 25
Virginia Whitlock 22 39
Edward Willis 17 60
1,179 01
122
290 Other Expenses :
Baker's Bookstore $37 30
Gary Bashaw 6 00
Chase's Tnc. 3 10
J. L. Hammett Company 77 77
Hinsdale Elementary School 42 65
Hinsdale High School General Fund 6 00
Hinsdale High School 55 00
The Hinsdale Press 81 00
Frances L. Lord 12 25
Mainco School Supply Company 24 50
Milton Bradley Company 22 00
National School Service 15 90
Joseph J. Norton, Jr. 77 05
Bruce E. Stewart. Jr. 44 25
R. L. Tyler 5 46




Michael F. Bolden 40 00
400 HEALTH SERVICES
410 Salaries :
John N. Houpis, M.D. 500 00
490 Other Expenses :
Art Metal, Inc. $3 80
Field's Kexall Store 29 66
Rochester Germicide Company 25 00
Windham Drug Store, Inc. 11 25
500 PUPIL TRANSPORTATION
535 Contracted Services :
Guy X. Bouchie & Son
(rate of $4,097.00) $4,075 09




600 OPERATION OF PLANT
610 Salaries :
Michael F. Bolden $4,200 00
Andrew J. Paduchak 4,200 00
Adrienne C. Paduchak 466 00
AVilliam J. Young, III 358 00
9,224 00
630 Supplies, except Utilities :
Acme Chemical Company $54 00
F. J. Amarosa, Jr. 1 95
American Standard Wholesale
Corporation 225 80
Guy X. Bouchie & Son 5 76
Brulin and Company, Inc. 125 73
Cascade Paper Company 12 23
Central Paper Products 310 73
H. J. Dowd Company, Inc. 353 09
Field's Rexall Store 20 49
J. L. Hammett Company 12 25
Keilty Chemical Company 155 73
John R. Lyman Company 32 91
Mainco School Supply Company 23 76
Milton Bradley Company 13 80
Rochester Germicide Company 214 53
Royce's Garage 50
H. W. Taylor Hardware & Plumbing
Company 33 34
Valley Food Store 1 25
$1,597 85
Refund—Vending machines 10 00
635 Contracted Services :
Mary A. Bolden $50 00
Joseph Fostyek 9 00
Hinsdale Elementary School 70 00
1,587 85
124
New England Labs 48 00
Andrew J. Paduchak 99 75
Ed Young Trucking 28 75
305 50
640 Heat for Buildings :
Superior Petroleum Products, Inc. 3,412 73
645 Utilities, except Heat :
Hinsdale Water Works $158 39
New England Telephone & Telegraph
Company 607 37
Public Service Company of N. H. 3,257 33




700 MAINTENANCE OF PLANT
725 Replacement of Equipment :
Sears, Roebuck & Company 38 77
726 Repairs to Equipment :
Forbes Camera Shop $5 74
A. H. Rice Company, Inc. 1 76
G. H. Tilden & Company 7 10
735 Contracted Services :
Baker's Bookstore $349 80
Brooks SaAv Sales & Service 121 56
Lewis R. Brown, Inc. 12 95
Cheshire Glass and Paint Company, Inc. 30 00
George V. Corsiglia 306 66
Gribbon's Music House, Inc. 45 00
Grossman's 5 75
Lunden Electrical Company, Inc. 34 00
A. H. Rice Company, Inc. 33 50
14 60
125
Ray Smith 32 50
Spencer Hardware Company 13 95
H. W. Taylor Hardware & Plumbing
Company 9 75
$995 42
Refund—Insurance (Damage to musical
instrument) 45 00
766 Repairs to Buildings :
Field's Rexall Store $14 20
Lawton Flooring, Inc. 5 46
Smead Lumber Company 36 22
H. W. Taylor Hardware & Plumbing
Company 44 00
855 Insurance :
Colton Insurance Agency $32 50
George H. Jones 519 47




850.1 State Employees' Retirement System:
New Hampshire State Employees'
Retirement System 268 80
850.2 Teachers' Retirement System :
New Hampshire Teachers Retirement
System 8,258 66
850.3 Federal Insurance Contribution Act :
New Hampshire Division of Welfare
—
OASI Fund $22 75
New Hampshire State Treasurer
(Social Security) 3,707 96
3,730 71
126




900 SCHOOL LUNCH AND SPECIAL
MILK PROGEAM
975.1 Federal Monies :
:
Hinsdale School Lunch Program 4,145 13
975.2 District Monies
:
Duggan Farm $1,646 46
Interstate Restaurant Equipment Co. 225 05





Bernard P. PitzGerald $225 00
Robert S. Kidder 225 00
John B. Martel 50 00
John L. Muller 100 00
Richard A. Neilsen 100 00
1075 Expenditures and Transfers of Monies
:
Robert A. Brandl, Sr. $6 00
Guy X Bouchie & Son 15 40
Hinsdale High School Athletic Fund 300 00
Irving 's Clothing Store, Inc. 83 25
Keene State College 350 00
Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospital 350 00










H. Loiiey Construction Company $414 95
Beckley-Cardy Company 968 27
Prank H. Blake 111 84
Video Villa Television 21 30
Eobert E. White Instruments, Inc. 69 65
1267 Equipment:
H. Loney Construction Company $47 75
Cascade School Supplies, Inc. 721 15
Twombly Associates, Inc. 7,000 00
Gould Industrial Supply Company 2,050 14
H. W. Taylor Hardware & Plumbing Co. 188 65
New England Merchants National Bank 425 35
Beckley-Cardy Company 165 63
Michael F. Bolden 6 00
Cambosco Scientific Company, Inc. 647 49
Campbell and Hall, Inc. 1,518 30
Chase's Inc. 913 43
Emerson's 180 00
Field's Rexall Store 48 00
Gledhill Brothers, Inc. 44 10
J. L. Hammett Company 818 98
Hinsdale Fuel Companj^ 4 00
Holmes Systems Clearings 5 30
Irving 's Clothing Store 10 00
Keilty Chemical Company 299 95
Math-Master Labs, Inc. 77 05
Milton Bradley 173 92
Montgomery Ward 8 95
A. H. Rice Company, Inc. 160 59
Silver Burdett Company 21 40
Valley Studio & Camera Supply 304 00




1300 DEBT SERVICE FROM CURRENT MONIES
1370 Principal of Debt :
Winchester National Bank $12,000 00
The National Shawmut Bank of Boston 15,000 00
Merchants National Bank 6,000 00
33,000 00
1371 Interest on Debt :
Winchester National Bank $700 00
The National Shawmut Bank of Boston 8,972 50
Merchants National Bank of Boston 2,310 00
11,982 50
1390 Other Debt Service :
The First National Bank of Boston 5 00
1400 OUTGOING TRANSFER ACCOUNTS
1477.3 District Share of Supervisory Union Expenses :
Supervisory Union No. 25 5,893 52
1477.4 Tax for State-Wide Supervision :
New Hampshire State Treasurer 1,200 00
1479.1 Tuition to Private Nonsectarian Schools :
The Frances Hicks Memorial School 625 00
Total net expenditures for all purposes
Cash on hand at end of year, June 30, 1964
:
General fund
Grand total net expenditures
Report of the Superintendent of Schools Salary




















For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1963 to June 30, 1964
GENERAL FUND ACCOUNT




Advance on next year's approp.
Revenue from state sources
Revenue from federal sources
Received from tuitions
Received from income from trust funds
Received from all other sources
Total receipts
Total amount available for fiscal year
Less school board orders paid
Balance on hand June 30, 1964 $456 04
MARJORIE F. ZAVOROTNY,












This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouch-
ers, bank statements and other financial records of the treasur-
er of the school district of Hinsdale of which the above is a
true summary for the Fiscal year ending June 30, 1964 and find
them correct in all respects.
JOHN J. SHIELD,
August 24, 1964 Auditor
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GENERAL FUND ACCOUNT
DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
Date From Whom Description Amount
July
16 State Treasurer NDEA—Title V $1,200 00
16 State Treasurer May lunch & milk reim. 381 36
20 State Treasurer NDEA—Title III 161 42
20 Vt. Bank & Trust Co. Davison Scholarship 700 00
23 Town Appropriation 15,000 00
29 State Treasurer June milk reimbursement 87 76
Aug.
8 State Treasurer Home Ec. salary reim. 82 65
Sept.
4 Town Appropriation 10,000 00
20 State of New Hampshire Foundation aid 15,146 12
23 Town Appropriation 10,000 00
24 Racetown Rollaways Kent Elem. school cafeteria 10 00
Oct.
15 Town Appropriation 10,000 00
18 State Treasurer School building aid 10,129 74
29 Town Appropriation 15,000 00
31 Town Appropriation 10,000 00
Nov.
18 State Treasurer Sept. lunch & milk reim. 508 54
25 Town Appropriation 15,000 00
26 State Treasurer Oct. lunch & milk reim. 596 33
27 Temple Insurance Agency Return premium 193 85
Dec.
11 Town Appropriation 10,000 00
15 Hinsdale High School Vending machine 6 00
15 Hinsdale High School Telephone calls 50
15 Hinsdale High School Sale of jointer & planer 75 00
27 State Treasurer Nov. Imich & milk reim. 486 46
27 George H. Jones Insurance refund 109 55
27 Colton Insurance Agency Insurance refund 2 93
30 Town Appropriation 22,000 GO
Jan.
7 Temple Insurance Agency Damage to instruments 45 00
14 Hinsdale Elementary School Rent—cafeteria 10 00
20 Town Appropriation 10,000 00
31 State Treasurer Dec. lunch & milk reim. 396 44
Feb,
4 Town Appropriation 10,000 00
18 Hinsdale Elementary School Refund-Weekly Readers,
etc. 258 00
21 Hinsdale High School Vending machine 4 00
21 Hinsdale High School Telephone call 60
24 Town Appropriation 12,000 00
27 State Treasurer Jan. lunch & milk reim. 443 05
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Mar.
11 Town Appropriation 12,000 00
23 Town Appropriation 12,000 00
Apr.
8 State Treasurer Feb. lunch & milk reim. 335 33
21 Town Appropriation 12,000 00
28 Town Appropriation 8,000 00
May
4 Town Appropriation 1,000 00
18 Town Appropriation 7,000 00
20 Temple Insurance Agency Refund 2 56
20 State Treasurer March lunch & milk reim . 500 55
27 Town Appropriation 10,000 00
June
8 Town Appropriation 17,000 00
11 Winchester School District Tuition 72 90
11 State Treasurer Home Ec. salary reim 323 33
11 State Treasurer April lunch & milk reim. 409 31
12 Hinsdale High School Shop refund 275 00
26 Town Appropriation 21,272 72
June
26 State Treasurer Intellectually retarded aid 120 33
30 Town Advance 1964-65 approp. 6,000 00
Total receipts during year ,347 33
REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1963 to June 30, 1964
HINSDALE HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING ACCOUNT
Cash on hand July 1, 1963 $8,532 54
Less school board orders paid 8,532 54





This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouch-
ers, bank statements and other financial records of the treasur-
er of the school district of Hinsdale of which the above is
a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1964, and
find them correct in all respects.
JOHN J. SHIELD,
August 24, 1964 Auditor
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HINSDALE SCHOOL DISTRICT BUILDING ACCOUNT
Hinsdale High School
RECEIPTS
Sale of bonds $265,000 00
Premium 1,438 95
Accrued interest 136 18
Discount on treasurer's bills 1,000 57
Total $267,575 70
EXPENDITURES
General contract $223,078 48
Architect's fees 1,773 28
Legal fees 1,644 31
Insurance 337 41
Furniture and equipment 38,406 16
Other 2,336 06
Total $267,575 70
DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES ON THE
HINSDALE HIGH SCHOOL
H. Loney Construction Company (contract) $223,078 48
H. Loney Construction Company (interest) 63 58
H. Loney Construction Company (extras) 1,151 78
Edward L. Baker 1,773 28
George H. Jones 112 47
Hinsdale School District—refund 224 94
The National Shawmut Bank of Boston 964 46
Haller Testing Laboratories, Inc. 36 00
Faulkner, Plant, Hanna & Zimmerman 679 85
Claude W. Webster and Joseph J. Norton 700 00
Walter's 559 20
J. L. Hammett Company 867 00
Milton Bradley Company 1,771 84
Chase's, Inc. 728 55
Brodhead-Garrett Company 2,389 00
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Cascade School Supplies, Inc.
Twombly Associates, Inc.
Gledhill Bros., Inc.
Interstate Kestaurant Equipment Company
International Hotel Supply Company
Grould Industrial Supply Company
H. W. Taylor Hardware & Plumbing Company
Lunden Electrical Company, Inc.















Schedule of Interest and Principal Payments on School Con-
struction Issue of May 1, 1949, in Original Principal amount
of $175,000.00.
Principal Interest Total
November 1, 1964 $12,000 00 $275 00 $12,275 00
May 1, 1965 125 00 125 00
November 1, 1965 10,000 00 125 00 10,125 00
$22,000 00 $525 00 $22,525 00
Payable at the Cheshire National Bank
Winchester, New Hampshire
HINSDALE SCHOOL DISTRICT
$119,000.00 Hinsdale School District, Hinsdale New Hampshire,
3% School Bonds dated June 15, 1956, principal and semi-an-
nual interest payable at the Merchants National Bank of Bos-
ton.
Principal Interest Ttotal
December 15, 1964 $1,065 00 $1,065 00
June 15, 1965 $6,000 00 1,065 00 7,065 00
December 15, 1965 975 00 975 00
June 15, 1966 6,000 00 975 00 6,975 00
December 15, 1966 885 00 885 00
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June 15, 1967 6,000 00 885 00 6,885 00
December 15, 1967 79'5 00 795 00
June 15, 1968 6,000 00 795 00 6,795 00
December 15, 1968 705 00 705 00
June 15, 1969 6,000 00 705 00 6,705 00
December 15, 1969 615 00 615 00
June 15, 1970 6,000 00 615 00 6,615 00
December 15, 1970 525 00 525 00
June 15, 1971 6,000 00 525 00 6,525 00
December 15, 1971 435 00 435 00
June 15, 1972 6,000 00 435 00 6,435 00
December 15, 1972 345 00 345 00
June 15, 1973 6,000 00 345 00 6,345 OO
December 15, 1973 255 00 255 00
June 15, 197-1 6,000 00 255 00 6,255 00
December 15, 1974 165 00 165 00
June 15, 1975 6,000 00 165 00 6,165 00
December 15, 1975 75 00 75 00
June 15, 1976 5,000 00 75 00 5,075 00
$71,000 00 $13,680 00 $84,680 00
HINSDALE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Schedule of Principal and Semi-annual Interest Payments at
3.70% on High School Construction Bond Issue of November
1, 1961, in Original Principal amount of $265,000.00 payable at
the National Shawmut Bank of Boston.
Date Due Principal Interest Total
November 1, 1964 $15,000 00 $4,347 50 $19,347 50
May 1, 1965 4,070 00 4,070 00
November 1, 1965 15,000 00 4,070 00 19,070 00
May 1, 1966 3,792 50 3,792 50
November 1, 1966 15,000 00 3,792 50 18,792 50
May 1, 1967 3,515 00 3,515 00
November 1, 1967 15,000 00 3,515 00 18,515 00
May 1, 1968 3,237 50 3,237 50
November 1, 1968 15,000 00 3,237 50 18,237 50
May 1, 1969 2,960 00 2,960 00
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November 1, 1969 15,000 00 2,960 00 17,960 00
May 1, 1970 2,682 50 2,682 50
November 1, 1970 15,000 00 2,682 50 17,682 50
May 1, 1971 2,405 00 2,405 00
November 1, 1971 15,000 00 2,405 00 17,405 00
May 1, 1972 2,127 50 2,127 50
November 1, 1972 15,000 00 2,127 50 17,127 50
May 1, 1973 1,850 00 1,850 00
November 1, 1973 15,000 00 1,850 00 16,850 00
May 1, 1974 1,572 50 1,572 50
November 1, 1974 15,000 00 1,572 50 16,572 50
May 1, 1975 1,295 00 1,295 00
November 1, 1975 15,000 00 1,295 00 16,295 00
May 1, 1976 1,017 50 1,017 50
November 1, 1976 15,000 00 1,017 50 16,017 50
May 1, 1977 740 00 740 00
November 1, 1977 15,000 00 740 00 15,740 00
May 1, 1978 462 50 462 50
November 1, 1978 15,000 00 462 50 15,462 50
May 1, 1979 185 00 185 00
November 1, 1979 10,000 00 185 00 10,185 00
$235,000 00 $68,172 50 $303,172 50
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REPORT OF THE
HINSDALE SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
This is the fifteenth year that the lunch program has been
in operation in the Hinsdale School District. Only Class A
lunches are served.
The following is a summary of the financial report
:
Cash on hand June 30, 1963 $102 32
Cash received from lunches $17,346 56
Federal reimbursement 3,763 77
Miscellaneous contributions 1,364 91
-
22,475 24
Total cash on hand and receipts $22,577 56
Disbursements
:
Paid for food and milk $12,805 18
Paid for labor 8,414 84
Paid for equipment 330 87
Other expenses 87 63
Total expenses 21,638 52








To the Superintendent of Schools
:
I hereby submit my Fourth Annual Eeport as Elemen-
tary Principal in the Hinsdale School District.
Our September 8 enrollment was 434 in grades K-7 with
the largest number of pupils in grades 1-3. The addition of
one teacher and a combination first and second grade elim-
inated part of this problem, but at the present time we have
a need for one additional teacher in grade one. This year we
transferred grade eight to the secondary school thus decreas-
ing our total number by 60 pupils. However, new pupils have
offset this to some degree and we can expect housing prob-
lems in the near future.
Curriculum
This year we have a new mathematics program in grades
1-3. In 1961 new math was introduced in grades 7 and 8 and
extended to the secondary level. Next year we hope to add
more grades until we have this new concept of arithmetic in
our entire system. The inquisitiveness of our children in this
area has induced some excellent thinking in other areas.
Our reading program is operating with good results where-
by we teach reading skills in conjunction with a good basic
reading series applying these skills to all areas of instruction.
We have new Scott-Foresman reading books in the primary
grades. We are handicapped by not having a good library,
but we are making plans for this at the present time.
Grade four has been included in our departmentalized pro-
gram this year. This type of organization has been very ef-
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fecti\e in strengthening our cnrrieulum in English, math, so-
cial stndies. and science.
Physical education is limited to outdoor instruction. Dur-
ing the fair weather days Ave use the athletic field for all
grades. The upper grades have an intramural program su-
pervised by Mr. Neilsen. We compete with teams from other
toAvns nearby in baseball and touch football.
The Rinehart Handwriting System provides supervised in-
struction in handwriting. The progress of each pupil is grad-
ed and suggestions are made to correct any weakness in this
area. Staff meetings and sectional meetings have been sched-
uled for the entire year. Through these meetings we hope to
make a thorough study of our program sequential with the
secondary program.
Personnel
This year we have made staff changes as follows :..
Kindergarten—Mrs. Richard Guthrie KSC '64 was hired
to replace Mrs. Ray Bailey. Mrs. Bailey is now teaching in
Pennsylvania where Mr. Bailey is studying for the Ministry.
Grade 2—Mrs. Charles Wilder KSC '64 was hired to teach
one section of grade 2.
Mrs. John DeAngelis is now teaching a combined first and
second grade.
Grade 4—Mr. Bruce Mitchell KSC '64 was hired to teach
grade 4 and 5 science.
Grade 4—Miss Winifred Clark resigned to accept a posi-
tion at the Experiment in International Living in Putney, Ver-
mont.
Grade 4—Mrs. Roger Chapman is now teaching at East
Dummerston, A'ermont.
The transfer of grade 8 to the high school brought about
some changes in this area. Teachers in grade 7 and 8 now teach
deparlmentali/cd in grades 6 and 7.
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Mrs. Lillian Williams retired after many years of service.
During the years Mrs. Williams has taught in many areas of
elementary education, and her love and understanding for
children has certainly endeared her to hundreds of boys and
girls. We extend our sincere wishes for rich and interesting
retirement.
Our school cafeteria personnel are providing excellent
school lunches in both cafeterias. Mrs. Helen Bouchie manages
this program with the able assistance of Hortense Stephens,
Elizabeth Bordner, Elizabeth Butler, and Anna Majer. I sin-
cerely hope more pupils will take advantage of this program
in helping us increase our participation.
The health program has been supervised by Mrs. Richard
Bradbury. Vision and Hearing tests have been given in all
grades. Polio clinics were conducted in the spring, and physi-
cal examinations have been given in grades 1, 3, and 5, by Dr.
John Trumper, assisted by Mrs. Bradbury. We are very for-
tunate to have such fine health services in our schools.
Mr. Andrew Paduchak continues to maintain our building
in a very commendable manner. New paint has been added in
some areas and the general appearance of our building is ex-
cellent.
Special Education
We have long recognized the need for special education.
For several years we have promoted some children, regardless
of their achievement until they reach age 16 and then see them
leave school totally unprepared in a skill. Many times these
children are unable to find employment and become a burde]i
on the community. We must have a program for mentally re-
tarded children. Although the number of pupils in this cate-
gory is not too large, their lack of ability is being felt in our
entire school system. If we are going to carrj^ out our obli-




As we near the half-way point in the school year we can
look back with pride. The foundation for education rests
heavily on the shoulders of elementary instructors and our
program is sound in bringing about desirable changes in hu-
man behavior which include good thinking, feeling, and ac-
tions. We are thankful for well qualified teachers who have
made our school one of the best in elementary instruction. This
status has only been achieved through hard work and coopera-
tion. During the past four years much emphasis has been
placed on improving the secondary curriculum. We now have
a secondary program that meets the needs for our community,
and we should focus our efforts on the elementary school.
The educational opportunities for each child depends up-
on what a community wants for its children. If we are to main-
tain and improve our standards we must have smaller classes,
more equipment to work with, and a long range plan for our
entire curriculum K-12. The future holds much for education;
let's not jeopardize this opportunity with short sighted plan-
ning.
In closing my sincere thanks to the staff members, pu-
pils, schoolboard, superintendent, and all who helped make









I am pleased to submit to you my annual report as Prin-
cipal of Hinsdale High School. It encompasses School proceed-
ings from February 1964 through January 1965.
In June 1964, we graduated thirty-seven young people





































Hinsdale continues to place better than 40% of its gradu-
ates in post-High School educational institutions. Approxi-
mately 44% of the graduates went away to continue their edu-
cation in recognized schools. The schools that sixteen students
of the Class of 1964 are attending include Keene State College,
The University of New Hampshire, Boston University, Massa-
chusetts College of Art, South East Bible School, East Coast
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Aero Technical School, Boston Trade School, New Hampshire
College of Accounting and Commerce, Bay Path Junior Col-
lege, Hudson Valley Community College, and Houle's Beauty
Academy.
Additionally, four of the young men entered the Armed
Services. Fifteen of the Class found employment in and around
the Hinsdale-Brattleboro area. Two of our graduates are now
married.
With the opening of school in September, our enrollment
figures in the High School grades (9-12) were up approxi-
mately 6.6% over last June. However, when we include the
total increase in the building enrollment caused by the trans-
fer of Grade 8 into the High School facilities, we are speaking
then in terms of a 50% total enrollment increase. The eighth
grade, alone, added 65 students to our rolls.
There have been several changes on the Faculty this year.
Such changes are not uncommon and are to be expected among
our small schools. During the summer, Mr. Kidder left us to
assume new teaching duties in Avon, Conn. ; Mr. Martel trans-
ferred to Penacook, and Mr. FitzGerald went to a Physical
Eduention and coaching position at the Monadnock Regional
High School. Mr. Muller left us to enter the Air Force. These
four teachers Avere replaced, and in consideration of School
growth, we hired two additional persons. Mr. Leonard Pratt of
Keene State College is teaching English in the upper grades,
and Mr. Denis Joy, also from Keene State, is teaching English
to the lower grades. Mr. Paul Kacanek of Keene is teaching
college-level math and biology, and Mr. Robin Beauregard of
Plymouth State College is teaching Junior High Science and
Social Studies and ninth and tenth grade Physical Education.
Mr. Paul Bonneville joined us from the staff of Woodbury
High School in Salem, N. H., and is teaching several of our
high school sciences. Mr. Lewis Major joined us, returning here
I'rom the Marlborough (N. H.) High School. Mr. Major is head-
ing up the Mathematics Department.
In the foregoing paragraphs, some interesting items may
be noted. Among them, the fact that Physical Education is now
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offered to both ninth and tenth graders, and that basic in-
struction in a foreign language is commenced on the eighth-
grade level. Both of these enriched areas are proving satis-
factory additions to the total curriculum.
Our High School Library has continued its strong growth.
Today, our volume total satisfies the State minimum standard
of libraries in schools of our enrollment. The School feels very
sincerely that they owe a debt of gratitude to Mrs. Doris Smith
for the very professional and efficient manner in which she
has served this facility as Librarian. This, of course, she does
in addition to teaching several classes and conducting certain
administrative functions as Assistant Principal daily.
Last April the High School was visited and evaluated by
a Committee of the New England Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools. The Evaluation consisted of a close and
scrutinizing look at all phases of our School—its life, curric-
ulum, administration, student body, physical plant, philosophy
and ob.jectives. We passed the standards imposed by this or-
ganization, and in December, were admitted a member of this
selective, influential group. In short, Hinsdale High School is
now accredited by the same organization that has accredited
our State's several fine colleges and the University. The end
result of all this is an overall improvement in the quality and
standards of local education.
The evaluative process of Mid-Year and Final Examina-
tions has been found to be a satisfactory instrument of measur-
ing student and instructor progress, and the retention of
knowledge. These Exams carry a sizable weight, and deter-
mine to a considerable degree, both the semester's and the final
subject grade. The very basic principles underlying our system
of promotion and ultimate graduation are being affected by
these means. Such a system of education evaluation has a defi-
nite place in our education program.
I believe a passing comment should be made concerning
the position our High School holds today in the academic
world. Our course content has been found equal to and in-
many cases surpassing similar offerings in surrounding local
schools. This we attribute in part to the smaller class size and
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overall enrollment which enables our faculty to better know
their students' capabilities and needs, and thus render, often-
times, more effective teaching. The graduate statistics previ-
ously quoted certainly point to this, as do national testing data,
in which Hinsdale ranks scholastically on a par with and in
some instances, above, more well-known schools. Your High
School in Hinsdale is successfully meeting the challenge of to-
day's demands according to the impartial testing results we
are beginning to receive. Community support of a conscientious
faculty have much to do with this current standing.
In keeping with the tradition of forward progress, our
School's activities have certainly maintained the trend. Mr.
Norton's musical groups have continued their efforts unabated
in the past year. An Exchange Band Concert was held last
spring with North Berwick, Maine. Such experiences continue
to be worth "their weight in gold," and have a place of defi-
nite value in our educational philosophy. In addition to such
concerts, his High School Band performed in several local
parades, including the well-known Holyoke (Mass.) St. Pat-
rick's Parade. The Band's activities for the past year culminat-
ed with the reception and acceptance of an invitation to play
in our Nation's 1965 Presidential Inauguration. To help these
youngsters along in the costly world of music, an energetic
and greatly-spirited Band Booster Club was organized by the
parents of children in the Band.
Largely through their untiring efforts and the overwhelm-
ing and generous support of a proud and grateful Town this
greatest of all parades became an attainable reality for our
young people. For all this, your School, the Band, Mr. Norton
and I say : ' ' Thank you. '
'
It must be further mentioned that in music we also have
a vocal area, and from the High School Chorus we have the
solemn promise of future prominence and good-accounting of
those youngsters. Hinsdale is indeed fortunate to have the
musicianal leadership it does in its present Director.
Our athletic picture brightened somewhat this past Fall
when our Soccer team came up at Season's end with the
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Southwestern N. H, League Championship. This was due in no
small way to the never-ending efforts of the coach, Mr. Bonne-
ville. The return of an athletic championship in at least one
competitive sport was a greatly welcomed experience.
As stated in earlier reports, Basketball success continues to
be a difficult goal to achieve. It is still felt that a change in
facilities will serve to greatly enhance and improve this picture.
Under the present conditions, it is next to impossible for our
youngsters to get adequate instruction and training to even be
a match for our competition. Virtually every opponent we face
gives witness to the value of more contemporary facilities. It
is hoped that we may soon join them in this area.
In the area of outdoor athletics, I firmly believe Hinsdale
can ably give a very good accounting of themselves. This is
true in both boys and girls athletics.
In respect to any outlook for the future, the way and the
problems are easily discernible. It goes without saying that
growth is with us for somei time to come, as by fives and tens,
our enrollment figures are constantly increasing. More students
mean greater course offerings. But this also means eventual
space problems
!
Curriculum improvement and enrichment is not only neces-
sary, but it is demanded. You can look forward to a wider
variety of courses; but the day is coming when requirements
will demand more highly-trained and specialized instructors.
The future is going to be bright and interesting, but not
without some of the intervening hurdles which must be sur-
mounted. Such a task is not impossible. "With the continued
support of a community that has shown its respect and value
of education, Hinsdale's educational future is secure. There-
fore, to all the parents who have cooperated with us so fully,
to a conscientious and dedicated School Board, and to a de-
voted and loyal Faculty, I express my sincere appreciation and
thanks.
Eespectfully submitted,





To the School Board and Citizens of Hinsdale
:
I hereby submit my fourth annual report,
STAFF CHANGES: The following members of last year's
teaching staff are no longer in our district.
Mrs. Esther B. Bailey, kindergarten teacher, resigned and
has moved from the area with her family.
Miss Winifred R. Clark who taught grade four, resigned to
seek other employment.
Mr. Bernard P. FitzGerald who taught Social Studies, Sci-
ence and Physical Education, resigned in order to accept a
positio]! in the Monadnock Regional School District.
Mr. Robert S. Kidder, Mathematics instructor, resigned to
accept a teaching position in Connecticut.
Mr. John B. Martel who taught French moved from the
area.-
Mr. John L. MuUer, English instructor, resigned in order
to satisfy his military obligations.
The new members of the Hinsdale teaching staff are :
Elementary School :
Mrs. Marjorie W. Guthrie, B. Ed., Keene State College, was
elected to teach kindergarten.
Mr. Bruce G. Mitchell, B. Ed., Keene State College, is
teaching grade four.
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Wilder, B. Ed., Keene State College, was
elected as an additional elementary staff member resulting
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from the large first and second grade enrollment. Mrs. Wilder
is teaching grade two.
High School:
Mr. Eugene R. Beauregard, B. Ed., Plymouth State Col-
lege, is teaching Social Studies, Science and Physical Educa-
tion.
Mr. Paul E. Bonneville, B. Ed., Keene State College, taught
in Salem, New Hampshire, and is currently teaching the Sci-
ence subjects.
Mr. Denis R. Joy, B. Ed., Keene State College, is an addi-
tional English instructor brought about by bringing the eighth
grade into the high school program.
Mr. Paul Kacanek, B. Ed., Keene State College, is also an
additional high school staff member resulting from bringing
the eighth grade into the high school building. Mr. Kacanek
teaches Mathematics and Science,
Mr. Leonard A. Pratt, B. Ed., Keene State College, is
teaching English.
The total professional staff, including Art and Music su-
pervisors, guidance counselor and principals, numbers thirty-
three. This is a net increase of one over a year ago.
The high school staff increased by two as a result of bring-
ing the eighth grade into the high school building. The ele-
mentary staff, however, decreased by only one. Although the
eighth grade was moved out eliminating the need for two
teachers, a combination grade one and two was created to





School K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Total
Elementary 47 77 59 58 47 44 53 49 434
ffigh 64 46 38 31 41 220
Total 47 77 59 58 47 44 53 49 64 46 38 31-41 654
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Possible Future First Grade Enrollments
(Data taken from School CensusI Cards)
1965 1986 1967 1968 1969
47 57 38 59 54
Possible Future Enrollments
Elementary School
School Year K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total
1965-66 57 47 77 59 58 47 44 53 442
1966-67 38 57 47 77 59 58 47 44 427
1967-68 59 38 57 47 77 59 58 47 442
1968-68 54 59 38 57 47 77 59 58 449
1969-70 45 54 59 38 57 47 77 59 436
The total current enrollment shows a net increase of six
over the total enrollment reported in the last annual report.
The moving of the eighth grade to the high school is responsible
for a general decrease in the elementary enrollment and a gen-
eral increase in the high school enrollment. The actual elemen-
tary school enrollment is fifty-two less than a year ago whereas
the high school enrollment is increased by fifty-eight over a
year ago.
The future enrollment figures do not take into account
possible repeaters, dropouts, or transfers. The statistics are
projections of current information which is subject to change
at any time. For example, although the current elementary
enrollment is 434, there have been 455 elementary pupils reg-
istered to date this year. In spite of the limitation involved in
projecting enrollments, a look at enrollment figures over the
past several years shows a steadily increasing school popu-
lation. It is expected that this trend will continue.
SCHOOL FACILITIES: The Hinsdale school facilities with
a regular program of maintenance proAndes a safe and healthy
environment for the young people. However, expanding en-
rollments as well as expanding curriculum places a stress on
the amount of available space. The Hinsdale School Board and
School Planning Committee has spent many hours studying
high school needs and will present their findings and recom-
mendations to the citizens.
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EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM: In reviewing the educa-
tional program in Hinsdale, no attempt will be made here to
outline in detail the various aspects of the program. The prin-
cipals in their reports will be more specific in this regard.
The educational program has undergone numerous changes
in Hinsdale. The curriculum has been expanded so that the
young people have more offerings than ever before. New in-
structional methods designed to increase pupil understanding
are used by the teachers. Up to date teaching and learning aids
provide continuity and enrichment.
The program has also undergone organizational changes in
order to provide maximum utilization of staff and school plant.
Such devices as homogenous grouping, departmentalized in-
struction, dual-track secondary program of studies, and vari-
ous special services have been utilized to meet student needs.
These are only some of the changes which have taken
place for the purpose of providing better educational oppor-
tunities for our youth. Some of the changes are the result of
compliance with state standards. Other changes have been in-
spired by a desire on the local level to keep abreast with the in-
creasing demands our modern society places upon its citizens.
Our high school, for example, was evaluated first by our own
personnel, and then by a committee of the New England Asso-
ciation of Colleges and Secondary Schools. "We are, therefore,
understandably proud to be able to report that Hinsdale High
School has been accepted into membership in that association.
Providing an overview of the progress made in the educa-
tional program in no way implies that there is nothing further
to be done. There are still many areas which need attention.
As always, they contain financial implications. Among the more
urgent needs are : special education for the intellectually re-
tarded, physical education for boys and girls, driver education,
and elementary school library services.
In this space age with the rapid increase in the quantity of
knowledge available and the constant demand placed on our
schools by these changes, it is essential that we continue to sup-
port programs which are in step with the times.
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In conclusion I again wish to thank the principals and
teachers, pupils and parents, the School Board and the patrons













Grades 9-12 167 153.2 160.3 95.5
Hinsdale Elementary
Grade 8 52 46.2 48.6 95.0
Grade 7 64 57.8 60.7 95.2
Grade 6 25 23.4 24.1 97.1
Grade 6 25 22.6 23.5 96.1
Grade 5 27 24.4 25.3 96.5
Grade 5 24 23.0 24.0 96.
Grade 4 25 21.0 22.0 95.6
Grade 4 23 21.5 22.1 97.1
Grade 3 26 21.6 22.9 94.4
Grade 3 25 22.9 24.1 94.9
Grade 2 37 30.4 33.0 92.2
Grade 2 36 32.8 34.5 95.0
Grade 1 32 28.6 30.9 92.6
Grade 1 33 29.3 31.7 92.4
Kindergarten 55 45.7 52.2 87.6




































































Ralph Leslie Jr. Ralph L. Emery, Sr.
Emily Jean .Vrtiuir L. Bigsby
Paula Helena Imre L. Simeszku
James Patrick Richard K. Mitchell
Ronald Edgar Ronald E. Page
Terrence MichaelGeorge A. Gaul
Wendell Charles Wilfred R. Brailey
Ila Mae Kenneth F. St. Francis
Douglas Mark Russell P. Tkaczyk
Wayne Andrew Wesley F. Carrier
Timothy DouglasPaul R. Russell
Alan Clarence Edwin M. Page
Karen Louise Walter J. Wood


























































































































Karen Jean Stanley E. Buraczynski
Han-y Kingsbury Harry N. Capen
Daniel Patrick David A. Diibriske
Sharon Marie Edward G. LaCount
Timothy Patrick Dennis J. Dube
Andrew Jarnes Leonard A. Pratt
Molly Ann Wayne R. Roberts
Kevin John Nelson M. Hudson
Beniamin CliftonClifton D. Wright
Darlene Marie George E. Stephens
Jeffrey Alan Reginald J. Stanclift
Karen Marie Robert J. Quakers
Tara Ann Burnett A. Butler
Olin Henry, Jr. Olin H. Butler
Andrea CatherineRobert R. Cote
Dawn Marie Eugene C. Hastings
Frederick Allen Edmond J. Boudreau
Cathy Ann Joseph W. Roy
Lesley Ann Robert L. LeVasseur
Theresa Ann Lewis D. Major
Shawn David Ronald S. Capen
Eric Ivan Kenneth I. Adams
Renee Ann James E. Mecheski
Karen Elaine Kenneth R. Clough
James Francis Clarence M. Poirier
Brenda Jane Chester R. Thomas
Jon Martin Martin H. Wo.jchick
































Date Place Names Residence












Jan. 18 Hinsdale Edward F. Corlaw
Patricia A. Manell
Fort Ann, N. Y.
Albany, N. Y.
















































































Apr. 12 Hinsdale Paul A. Martin Niantic, Conn.




Apr. 25 Winchester Kenneth S. Higgins
Florence S. CouU
\,.r. 2(i Hinsdale Wayne E. Glodgett
Beverly A. Donovan
Afav 6 Hinsdale John C. Wilson
Barbara L. Brokaw
Mav l.^ Hin.sdale Roger Niemiec
B.irbara J. Allen
Mav 18 Hinsdale Roger H. Byron
Helen F. Barber
June (1 Hinsdale Howard D. Booth
Diane L. Swiercz
Iiiiii' 20 Hinsdale .•\rland R. Amidon
.Man^ L. Royce
June 20 Hinsdale Daniel G. Blake
Donna B. Larabee
June 23 Hinsdale Donald A. Domack, Jr.
Juliet Fortin
June 27 Hinsdale Robert L. LeVasseur
Carol L. Barrett
June 27 Hinsdale Edward J. Macieje^vski
Judy A. Bigley
Julv .'^) Hinsdale Raynold R. Dumond
Valerie L. Lesczvnski
Julv 4 Hinsdale Frank C. Luczynski
Joan M. Bissaillon
Julv fi Hinsdale Allan D. Hilzem-adt
Diane M. Gage
Jlllv 8 Hinsdale Ralph E. Pickering
E^•a L. Andrews
Julv 10 W. Svvanzey Richard C. Smith, Jr.
Donna P. Parker
Julv 11 Hinsdale Norman C. Whittle
Mar?- A. Benoit
Julv 18 Hinsdale Edwin P. Lepak, Ji.
Ellen D. Merusi
Julv .•10 Hinsdale Leslie D. Mesecher
.Su.san M. Balthazar
Aug. IG Hinsdale Michael A. Ciaburri
.Angelina .\I. PcrreauU
Aug. 2!) Hinsdale Francis A. Filipponc
Martha E. Majcr




18 Hinsdale Clifton L. Stephens
Katherine C. Scott
Sept. 2(1 Biattleboro, Vt. Joseph G. Gouin
Linda Kemp





























Spring Valley, N. Y.


























Oct. 7 Hinsdale Neil E. Sutherlund, Jr.
Eileen H. Brooks
Oct. 10 Hinsdale Daniel Ebbighausen
Evelyn J. Bordner
Oct. 16 Hinsdale Elw>'n H. Bock
Eleanor W. McHaffie
Oct. 17 Putney, Vt. Stephen O. Howe
Evelyn Mortimer
Oct. 31 Hinsdale Marvin E. Spooner
Judith A. Brice
Nov. 8 Hinsdale Anthony F. Lasch
Jean H. Covington
Nov. 13 Wardsboro, Vt. Carl E. Davis
Dorothy A. Coughlin
Nov. 20 Hinsdale Richard A. Chrusciel
Rhoda S. Waaks
Nov. 21 Hinsdale Cecil W. Wilson
Fehcia S. Matuszewski
Nov. 21 Winchester Joseph J. Benoit
Francis M. Miller
Nov. 23 Winchester Marcel E. Cote
Jeanne L. Margadonna
Dec. 4 Hinsdale Brian R. Billiel
Ruth R. Townsend
Dec. 5 Hinsdale Harold C. Ellis
Susan M. Castello
Dec. 9 Hinsdale Benjamin D. King
Judith A. Hall
Dec. 19 Hinsdale Robert L. Owen
Ruth A. Potter
Dec. 23 Hinsdale William L. Scott
Sandra J. Moore






































































































































George C. Cilley, Sr.













































BODIES BROUGHT TO TOWN FOR BURIAL
Date Place of Death




May 14 Orlando, Fla.
Mav 21 Concord
June 13 Brattleboro, Vt.
Sept. 8 Keene
Sept. 23 Northampton, Mass.
Oct. 4 Brattleboro, Vt.
Oct. 6 Boston, Mass.
Oct. 23 Elyria, Ohio
Nov. 3 Winchester
Nov. 13 Woodburj', Conn.
Nov. 14 Brattleboro, Vt.
Name
George B. Dyer
Helen Picard
Baby Brailey
Herbert Joslyn
John A. Judge
Leokadia Zv^olinski
Baby Girl Whitman
Edgar H. Sweet
Lillian Stacy
Baby Akeley
Baby Boy Powers
Helen Frame
Stella Sraofski
Hugh B. Sanderson
Joan M. Hanson
Age
76
94
59
64
81
45 min.
89
94
5 hrs.
63
72
77
22





